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will recall that th 
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ISI Clement Duties.

age of cement, particulrab 
Canada a temporation rsdt 
T>er cent, in cement duties u 
came to the conclusion the 
posible to make a reduction 
of cement without injuring, e 
dustries. The duty on Cement 
121-2 cents per hundred pouU* 
of cement contains 350 pounds 

'the duty on a barrel of cemenl 
■433^ cents. The cost of pro 
cement, by reason of improve 
has been somewhat lessened I 
past few yearn. In view of tha 
al«o that the rate is specific we 
■Without injuring a Canadian i 
preventing Canadian enterprwé j 
liBhing cement plants throughfl 
-we can make a slight’ redacti 
duty, v, | jp ”uoctl

i*s?rl2 1-2 cents. We come to ttTwShSi' 
.that we would be justified in sSeK? 
^tariff to British, preferential seven cents'2 
Intermediate, 10 cents, and general lo 
rents, that is to say in reducing the dutv 
— cement from 12 1-2 cents per 100 nom,,?

10 cents, or from 43 3-4 cents a barrel 
td 35 cents. The average eel]ins nehîii,. 
cent in the United States ia (09 nr *1 is 
t-er 100 pounds. In some seawms Lne'r.: 
.ally whe nthere is over production ^ 
Jlriee of cement in the United States has 
gone as low as —2 Vlv ■ r ■uaa
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Erie | Railway Elevator De
stroyed With All Its h 

Contents

At «IP
j partmeito

;
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on * . in ComKl,,r
té< ' * 'iysLL D. for Premier Fie

Dr.«BW
D. Phbtàèï^W

BRIBED A DOCTOR?
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«aiding for the

Those Who Were the Most 
l| Desperate In Their Attacks 

on Property Received Spec- 
! ill Mention in Despatches 
1 —Another Church Organ 

Destroyed But the Edifice

SPECTACULAR SIGHT■ .--v: ' .--------
Tl>« Tetegruph. ■

lay IB—The nayal bill wa
lldmm* ^ 12 e’dOCk 8Wa
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■ the MLI in the United.,I

lent is to be^HÜBUB
$25,000 to Super

ment contracts by intewiefit el Mattawan to Free Him. 
ytiSSS 6«1 fa, Mncarrm) mi He Got 
^ estate of the Part of His Money - Testifies at 
his "^estimate $h»S Trial »f Lawyer Indicted for Bribery
Imitted that thé 
ras a good one.

But to this case, 
se the scientists of

at t TiSB^LFtjéZ
abundant raw materials for the urodi 
tion of cement. There is no reason 
we should not produce practietdly 
whole of the cement required in Canada **

Then continued Mr. White: “Another 
ntept I have is the casting and typesetting laines which are in use throTghôu!

( Canada. They are made use of by 'ail 
newspapers large and small. For some c 

i mderable time past it has been drawn 
■the attention of the department that the e 
(machines were not manufactured or likeiv 
*0 be manufactured in Cahada. They are 
manufactured 'Ey a large concern in the 
•United States, which I believe has an 
agency ifi Toronto.I therefore propose that 
•typesetting and typesetting machines shall 
be placed upon the free list. I think we 
erfl admit that the newspaper proprietors 
of Canada as a whole do not make undue 
profits either upon their capital or the 
intelligence with which they conduct their 
enterprises.”

Another matter to which his attention 
had been called, repeatedly by rural mem
bers, said the minister, was that of trac
tion-ditching machines. These were ex
pensive and were not manufactured in 
Canada. They were of great value in 
draining agricultural lands. He proposed 
fo place these macihnes upon the free list. 
At the present the tariff was-27 1-2 per

Big Structure Burned Fiercely—Bin* 
Full of Grain Poured Down in Blaz
ing Stream and Hendicapperffire-

' j, -

of Canada, andek wlHAnnounced —Senate 
ccedmgs.

before the for ia to
why y «t the —Several Grain Boats Blisteredmenthe

I Buffalo, May 15—Half a million dollars’
Te—! . ,W(Mth of water froWtpr^iBttf was dam-

New York,. May 15-Dr. J. W. Bussell, i^yL^0 Erie el,vltor’ °.g
d, iiîirssî-SStSsSP^

d safeguard the made the suggestion to Harry K. Thaw The south end of the Erie BaOroad Copa- 
that he could be released by the payment fre«ht *ede w“

* • ■—« ««., « ,w rti'.&sxz, sî ÆVwSK b.™«, b,. po-
bribery tnal of John N. Anhut here. An- The flames taped am Buffalo Greek lice court, to take their trial a< the Old 
hut, a young attorney, » charged with of- ^^re to^e Leh«h Vtiley Mroad &iley seeeion5 on eharge eonapiracy
enng Dr. Russell a bribe of »25 000 for an quickly checked by a fire tug. ^enty- un<i«r the malicious damage to property 

order or certificate which would result m eight box care loaded with étain were de- act. All of them pleaded “not guilty” and ■
etsr*■ “s.%.... -«-s-ta m ^ - *■--

W iTSlTn^S U^Sà^SE^y^E au6pa^rionttjitr^n^g tee” 

aeked to repeat hih uhewere that the juwra from, a peeing tug or gpao*eneous com- * I
—£ fessas

ire that Thaw, legally msaoe, was net edlike tinder and witilrin halPan hour af-

.....BÜÜ

(';! Snedal to The Tdecraeh.

Fredericks M mMm», mk£
aity of New Brisuatritic gnltoa^-a cVtiW 
V-: thirty-nine members this afternoon, ope 
01 the largest in its history, and one which 

' has. made an excédent record for scBrefipi

e of t«
. ot tx. n. a !'bur 

cons 
to •

row
Canadian Press

Loudon, May 15—Six militant anffragefte 
leaders and a male adherent of the “came" 
were committed today by Henry Curtis

by Dr. W. W. 
cton gold medal, to 

»e. by City Clerk McCre, 
, to Murray M

if. City

1-1 m:;
.Mr. Carvell’e■ship. The ■ encaenial proceedings in 

university building attracted a large I 
her of spectatbrt. Many gradoatwhi 
here tbday to attend the exercises; 
membexê pi the graduating class had u 

. :riends here also. The William Cro 
scholarship, donated-by Dr. A. B. Ooi 
of St. John, jn, honor of his father,
\tau«m Crocket, of Fredericton, form 
vhief.auperintendent of education and prin- •• 
upal of the Provincial Normal school, Ife 
Wat,presented by Dr, W. S. Carter, chief kf 

1 superintendent of education, who in the ins 
couple of hie'reiharks paid eloquent tribute|0 
to the worth of the gentleman whoa* ti 
name is borne by the Scholarship. Dr. 
Crocket, he stated, had performed a re- ti 
markable work in the couse of education hi

WUK^tion°ne WbiCb W$S T 

sW^« to p/^°-n5 |

jp-id C. ■

to ■ 8; R. Weston, ■ •

!>n, by
, : ;

as Walker and J. D.

■~* * " ^ ^ÉÉÏpSordcn’s Qucbc c Tol-
nst him on each oc- 

" °f

- tor Si
i-ÆS-iS.:
eib°rptr1rfereot'

.

i
ch he wi 
in the e*mmk

er.
fdrCol. H. 

-Sunbury, voted cy proceedings against the suffragette leader*. 
”—L ' Rebecca Kerr. Mias Alice 

Barrett, Mrs. Beatrice 
Misa Laura 

again ôc-

'the Mias Hagréirt Reb 
Lake, Mies. Rachel 
Saunders, Miss Annie Kenney,

&“Vr^n!^ïS

kU
'llOther articles to be placed on thé free 

list were articles of glassware, behWticien- 
tific apparatus for public hospitals, sterli
ng apparatus, but excluding- lawtoyena-

nbfÆïï-.......
The finance minister, than ft 

moved his resolution to a 
“A” of the customs tariff, and he any 

in detail the revised echdule

X--, MlL. i a

fcrtra Mgttewan m November add flè- apüs«ite«f>MÉ&éte of grata 4 - -
cember, 1912, when he declared the young from the bins, pouring down in a blazing ***? concerned, ,wet6 
attorney said “he would get me die- stream. TW, With'the-dnttoiee iieat, made exh%6,d, wKm6, was. decompame’d by re
charged.” Continuing, 'Thaw said: 5s it almost impossible for the firemen to get eeipt*,fr»r money paid .to some ofithe pet 

T asked if Dr. Russell had settled on within etriking distance, ofr'the elevator, peteatùi». ; ; • , ' • . '. •
coiisiaeraoon. something dyfinita and he (Anhnt) said TweUty-eight'engines, thirty thousand feet Mrs, Kmmeiine ..Pinkhuzst’g» «ényietios

itepiyiug. Premier Borden declared the he bed »hd I said the money was much of bose and ;Wee fireboats fought thé. °P the charge of inciting others-to commit

.U . „ Of battlestopg were made were not man- he had spent $^6,000 in aU in.efforte to se- structures wero bhateted by the heat and, among the entries, as well as all sorts,
JX, providing that tlic con- «factored in Canada. If Mr. Drn-oU re- fure his release, and no more. This sum, sides were smoking when they were < trivial-disturbances arising from depi: 
vpted annually and spent torted that great iron and .steel in*»- he said, was exclusive of the expenses of released and towed-up the creek. tarions of women to the house of palliathe control of parliament and not tries, such as Operated at Sydney.^ h» .two trials for, the killing of Stanford ^ eievator was owned by the Erie ment. ■

! govemor-in-eouneil, as provided undertake the work, he would inform W,h'te- Radroad Company, and was leased to the One item referring to prisoner,', hampeis
— pointed out him upon authority that the plant re- 1 was pretty well swindled on my two Buffalo Grain Company; The loss .on the ($400) .indicates that, considerable' quanti

té have par- gufred to nroduee these nmteri* would here,” Thaw explained in this con- ba^*i? 1̂tmia‘€d •* and on the ties of choedetes and dtSer-deliéaéit. must
tion,_and the cost £1,000,000 sterling. No company neeti°”- "The costa were something tie- grain mROO. Tbejoes on thp adjoining haye.beén supplied to the imprisoned 

in Canada would undertake such an ex- mepdoue.” • " ?rop*,>yAlna“î”®, »eJlama^f, ta>®artyra' f J'- - f
The witness testified that during a con- hose of the fireboat Potter. wiU reach «25,-- A comprehensive form was provided -for 

vernation wRh Anhut questions <ff raising °°°- .‘ï. X • 't- ‘ the signature of those seéking.to have then
the money were discussed and that a week ---------------- .--------- HJR; record entered ià the ‘•crimes record bd*.”l

ggssssass EM MEET CAR piSSSr;
-f iirii Mi» PTowr 8£r4SSi*lt!SY‘r; |
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Another Ohurota Outras».
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It k exoreted that the 
considered and di 
Iwforc the end of 
is divided ns to

Amendments Voted Down.
When Premier Borden called the thirdir........i

m
_______ d,r ■-V.J s

- Eg » S= *s
whatber the bill will 

rejected by the upper
.a

| !
:—:--------- ;ARD WORK TO S j. 

MAKE MAINE “BUTM
> Of navi his‘ (Continued from page Ir) ■

fiquor in this manner from Boston and he M 

lays that the dealers there are wijling to, 
iumish the autos, driver’s and take the I 
risks. If this is true, if i*. possible thatj I 

within the next few weeks machines will; ■ 
be regularly emploj-ed in the, business, and; ■ ' 
there, is no. reason why their activities Will j ■ 
not extend as far as Bangor. I

In Androscoggin cousrty, wbgtq -former ■

had i
on the

anst assume

.k.A,cLS?tSSS”.s;,srs
n fighting the measure to the feted by a vote of 10B to 58. a Nation-

of opinion in Canada on the matter. WUfrld Laurier.
He had simply carried out the sugges- Sir Wilfrid Laurier rose amid interedy 
tion of the admiralty. ehthmeastic Liberal cheering, and said:

The vote was then taken, the tier- ’I rise now simply to offer a last pro
man amendment being defeated by 85 test, to voice as we on this side of the Dr. R
to 46. a government majority of 39, all house understand it, the sentiments, nay before I ever saw Anhnt.” ' 
the Nationalists present voting with the the conviction of Liberaiûnr. I make Thaw declared that his agreement with 
government. this last protest not, alas; with any ex- Anhnt called for the return of til or part

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux followed im- Pectatron that it will in any way influence of the $25,000 if be did not walk out of
mediately, submitting his amendment ?r affect the decision soon to be recorded the door of the asylum, or was not re-
that the provisions of the bill be brought to’ the majority. That decision will not leased by the court by a snecified date 
under the nival service act. He declared decide the .complies ted problem of naval He stated that Anhut paid him back *14.- 
that Mr. Borden was inaugurating a ^ must come again. 700 of the $25,000 on Jan. 1 laat .when the
permanent policy of contribution. (Liberal cheers), fj .-1; plan had failed. v «2

“This policy of contribution- is un- . rt “ “T^tion which means ranch in When turned over to the counsel for the 
Canadian and un-British.” Mr. I^mieux «f mde «gnificance to Canada and Cana- defense for cross-examination Thaw obiect
continued. “It is a policy of defiance, dlana> 40 Bntmn and the empire. And I ed to being called “Harry ” saving that ......a juffiev «f reliance.” would, speaking for those whom I have his name was “Henry^7’ ^ 8 Halifax, May 15-A meeting is to be

Mr. Middleboro replied, stating that had the honor to represent for so many “Are you the Henry K Thaw who shot held a* Uo’cl0ck tJ‘“ mOTning by the era- Quebec Draw Store Burned
Liberalism was representing the Borden yeaTS- earnestly and with all sincerity seek and killed White»” the witness was asked Ployes of the Halifax Electric Tramway •
nolicy as a policy of permanent contri- give to i4 not well, still at..the “Yes,” in a low voice- * • ' Company to decide whethe^- they will Quebec, May «-The Red Cross drug
bution in order to justifv its demand threshold, to determine the landmarks “Did you intend to kill him*’ " «trike in the morning for an advance in ***”> ®wned by Edmond Dube, situated at
that the .people be exulted which should guide us this day and in the “Thi, ti a quation outeide toe issue and W- *he “raer ^ Pal»ce «**< was gutted by

The- division was then taken nn tte totlirp years? - t , „ ’ d The company posted a notice tonight this morning. The stock, valued -at*
Twmieux amendment and resulted in “There has been expressed in some quar- Justice Seabury retimed to direct the notifyin8 the men that unless they repu- between $10,000 and $12,000^ was complote- 
ite^tabvea vmot^M to'^a go^- tere/; continued Sir Wilfrid “surpri^ at witoe^Tto^Tr Ærate syd»ef Mosher, the oigantisî, tb'ey greyed, lumirancc, $8,000.

t:1 SLtss 2r “ktvs?H if «• S
Mr. Oarvell a Amendment. appointed m Liberaliem if it had failed to Th&w «aid hd was anxi^ to ®*t w nf ei«ht month» ago an agreement w* reach-

Mr. CafVcü then submitted his amend- ^ what it hpm done. (Prolonged Liberal Mattewan but in d^ing so he did not want ed ********* wages and that now this ar-
ment ttadt the work of construction of charing.) With toe submitting of a t0 mjure anyone H^testified that he did rangement has been abrogated through the
the warships be done by contract under (Continued on pager 8, sixth column.) not .see Anhut ae attorney for himself hut mstrumentUhty of Sydney Mosher. The

that Anhut was attorney for Dr. Russell time limit “ 6et ior 20' 
to conclude the negotiations for his re
lease. He added that he understood the 
receipts for toe gas stock 
bash VlWe-written hy Dr.

•r

• S. Deputy Marshal Fred E. Stevens 
tow holds away, the deputies seem to be 
æfilming their efforts largely lb-get a raise 
n pay. They claim that a state law Was 
lasaCd in 1907 which makes toe salary of 
i deputy the same as a court officer,which 
■ $3 a day. Heretofore toe deputies have 
eceived but $2. The matter is to be sent 

the Supreme Court for a decision, and 
[ allowed there will be a mad acramble 
or back pay,
Down in Cumberland county Everett G. 

Ecullcy, who has replaced Sheriff Moulton, 
ias his work cut out for him. Portland 
™der strict enforcement has gone -back to 

barrooms and “hides.” OJd hiding 
for the ardent, unused for ye|ry, 

re now being eroployçd-and it will be a 
Dng time before they are all unearthed. ' 
No one contends that Sheriff Moulton, 

f Cumberland, tried to enforce the‘law 
a the manner which his successor must do, 
E he maintains the high standard of effi- 
iency which is expected of him by Gov. 
laines. Sheriff Moulton did give the

iistence, believing that they were a 
anger to the. homes, and he mads the 
ealers contribute \yty liberally to the 
“Ters of the county. . ' '
He regulated rather than Stopped the 
ile. of beer, and ‘‘hard” liquor had few 
lends under his administration.
In Portland the automobile will play a 
rrticukrly important 'part iiat. the battle 
itween the enforcement and the liquor 
ementa. The deputies will do their work 

com machines,enabling them to get about 
(liddy and cover a lot of territory 
tort time, and, on toe other hand, the 
Calera have automobiles as well, for the 
raffic in liquor in Maine is a profitable 
ndertaking under open comBtiens, and 
hey will employ them in bringing in and 
istributing the ardent. . 

tower Boats Carrying Liquor.
(The power boat will also figure in the 
une in Portland and along the south- 
içstem coast of Maine. It is-not a long 
vn from Boston to thq Maine coast, and 
ere are plenty of places-where a boat 
id of liquor can be safely handled away 
Bin the prying eyes of the deputies. Then 
ie automobiles can take it to it» deatiMFl 
in, and the trick -is done.
There are many in Maine who «re won* 
sring what effect Gov. Haiiiar 

icy of enforcement will have on-tne 
.upaign next.year, when the present 
wernor will again be the standard beared 
r the Republican party. There are inanF 
ho believe that his attitude will spell h: 
ilitical death, while others claim that the 
creased prestige that it will give him m 
e country sectionjp 'Wad among the 
bition element, which is strong in the

sSr'S.’S.fiyut
e cities of Maine for sqgjjorfo .1

-•j

“No ITHE) iDINi .. i i ii m

fiwtsi£a|K,,s«*;i7£rrs
V. N. B.. and expressed the opinion that Dr. Thomas WalkerJ Dr il T Sea, 
hewhui.a briliiant future before him at Dr. W. W. Whjte, Judge Barry, Dr. Mur- 
Oxford, where he will go in the autumn ray MacLaren and Judge McLeod, Hon. as Rbefies scholar for New Brunswick. Vf. C. H. Grimmer, of sf Steph^’chan- 

Besay Subjects. Joncs and Registrar Coy, of this
Me subject of English aasey, in com- “The senate approved of the report on toe 

petition next year,iqr the Ifouglas-gold granting of the degrees in toe.coufoe <rf 
medal was announced this afternoon as M. A. to three M Sc torohe B A to 
Undeveloped Breonroes of New ifirun»
me City of Fredericton gold medal next to 'thra^' and tiso the’^âme^ttiro ^)f

—iSraEE"”-""

SlfS-Si pÜEÏSSS
fiSlSSEî

feC^-'^San^Trnm^0 “ “ l° P—4 «t toe encae-

| As. ion as some details .are perfected anSEa—St'i:
==sb55e
| to’ail forty-five degrees were coSerred, ^

riihe*m in/Wnti^“a rember f %
the graduating claw could not be present, courae.
toe proceedings peered along without a Prof. Gordon, professor of Enÿish at 
hitch and the addresses, which are annu- the university, is retirtog ‘ 8

SHF- ««—
-Morrow, Sydney B. Smith, Isabelle A. F.

I Thomas. ; ' ■
Degree of M. Sc. in course—Clarence

P McN. Sieevea ;
Prizes Presented. ; $ÊIÊmM.

After a few introductory remark» by 
f imncellor Jones, Professor Stephens was 
■ailed on and delivered his a&TO* in 
? raise of the founders. Prisas,$ÉÎ 
Were then presented as folio* 
iMd medal, to George Carpenfi 
“■ior Wood; Connaught’

• Hanson,- by Premier FUMm 
JUB medal, to Fredérjéfc$l 

'• F- V. McLeod; UfoSwl 
“=u Prize, to Arthur 
ÜtLeod; Tweedie jirize. to ^

-mmm

.m

Eastbourne, Eng., May 15-A fire appar- 
eifBy started by militant suffragettes to
day damaged the organ in St. Anne’s 
church but was discovered in time to pre
vent the flames spreading to a valuable 
painting in the building, representing 
Christ being entombed, surrounded by 
these women.

The picture was defaced, the word 
“votes” being scratched in several places.

MMeeting in Session Early This 
Morning to Decide the Mat
ter-Company Issues Ulti
matum.
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Why Not 
u ; Extra

Madame, 
Rent Y 
Rooms? « 1

WARNS [ Û1
I .■

: an^ $6,000 in
. 'in a , psaid “that 

e money be-Dr. Russell had ti

i r.iiApn H'Srx'x
gotiatioBB conductedM
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I S con-

■

Why doà’t you make die extra 

rooms in your thouse help pay

s&sssfcïiszs ’vq
erai Uthers and I hen Com- theih at a good price. Very often 

mits Suicide. . P^». looking for:rooms run s little
_____  Want .Ad in our Classified Advertis-

Fortwortb, Texas, May 15-Tommy will.fin<^ ", 1
-O boot black, today ibrt the ad of Ae very roomer you want: 'Ogütrec, a v^an oî Acre now. Turn to it and see. If 

and Walter Moore, a not. just send u. a little Want Ad -Mi TO M Mug the rooms you have for

a raidmtifi^.negro Ito thira^rawted rent. It is pretty certain to find a
r,» rsr.g^.^», .a t-

the
. in

President your

■liwlF* Ml

It DAUGHTERS OF B wmm ELECT — m..•- .;;.s 1!■ ■ a
Montreal, May 15-Important revision* 

rat were predicted by R. 8. Gour-
WÊÊÊk: Stay là—The DgUghters of 

.the Empire in eeseion this morning elected Uy
Officers, moat of three choeen bèinb mem- turere Areociation, in h.« address at 
fora of western chapters. The officers are: annual banquet of the Montreal bra 
Preaidrait, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham. Torou- of the organization held at the 

, _ ■ fo; Honorary treasurer, Mrs. J. Bnlw. To- Club tonight.

Johlwton, Toron CO. The convention will revision arrived , they could lay ' 
conclude -tonight. . ‘before tbs government as a gtrong and I.
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Sea

-The es
limber Question and Suggestions made.
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-by the pyovinciai. Immigration, authorities The Went &Me Whnttoses. rink^r^T «âABê mat. and all mer ti.e
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was, formerly Mis, Esther Brown, of Chip- 
man, and she was in her 43rd year. Her 
kmd and charitable maimer had made for 
her many warn friends in the five yearn 
she spent at Bass River. She is survived 
by her husband, two brothers and two 
sisters. The sisters are Mrs. Anthony 
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coenial exercises at the U. ' 
held tomorrow afternoon an 
be very interesting. Govern 
preside and members of the 
ate and alumni will occupy 
platform. Professor Stephej 
in praise of the founders, Jut 
address the graduating claa 
'Bridges will be the ahimni o 
thnr N. Carter the valedict< 
as sen be learned there will 
*y Agrees conferred.

Chancellor Jones today g 
of medal and prise winners

Douglas Gold 
» essay, George B. Carpenter 

Queens county.
Govemor-generai’s gold m 

ural science and chemistry, « 
son, Fredericton. *

Ketchum silver medal foi 
engineerings Frederick Sii 
Queens county.

Montgomery Campbell pr 
ics, Arthur- N. Carter, Fair

Ex-Govemor Tweedic’s ] 
for best standing in five c 
jeets in the «eniog year, Ar 
er, Fair Vale.
, City of Fredericton go! 
forestry, George Payson 
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lady hvaing best standing 
year, Lowella Bernice Me
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William Crockett scholar 
^>r Greek and Latin, Murr 

Fredericton.
DTi Thomas Walker prij 

freshman English, E. Melvin
court.
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evening to. award the eociet 

beat Latin essay an 
®®nior^a^ scholarship.
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Vj*® 1- economics and Eng 
-Arthur Brown, Class 1 natur 
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Ale* arlane, Class 1 natural 
1 Ceorge Brown Ca
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lit*1 X**0?’ Clsjtë 1 Pbilo60] 
p j.. Muriel Kathleen Stee 
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”2* J Patterson.
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IfPugsley iaid »be. object j»f the „Causlng * Rii ■ ,1
really Were under the new „ 1,1,1 ■

ure had been passed simply Hslifax, May 13—The Nova Scotia legie- 
bon of the majority of the latine, which was prorogued this after- 
U amendment to the new rules noon, has caused a disciple of the mysteri-

under these rules. If this was to be prorogued on May 13, was *13 weeks in, 
he™ ^ aU Pr®c«den‘e of P»rlia- eeae£“ ^ waa the 13th legislature since 

mentery procedure, absolutely violated confederation. There are 13 members in 
ther\ the'sooner the, people had something the opposition and twice 13 on the gov- 
to say about it the better. emment ' side. During the session , there

• reviewing the arguments advanced wpre 13 times 13 bills passed.
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Sieves who entered Hillcoat &
|tnt.j’ furnishing store last eveni 
I back window ate known to the Ami 
Nice- The two young meg have left 1 
Bd descriptions of them have been 
P the police all over the -mar 
pees. One of the suspected me 
nit of the county jail but 
rhere he was given a two„.. 
ence for breaking into a <■— 
tith others. The other i 
(as been before the polio 
r three different occasion- 
he present none pKhis c 
erious nature.
A glass cutter, which Was to 

f the broken window, wag th, 
ihich the robbery was laid tc 
1er By some clever work, i 
Mind the owner of the instw 
«covered from him the per»* 
he diamond - had been loaned..

See Sinister Purpose in Government’s 
Agricultural Aid Bill and Want It 
Amended—Bill to Stop Adulteration 
of Turpentine and Arsenate of Lead 
Passed,

WTHttb i! Wp p__________ _ .
and they had a majority of for- 
Some bitter words were, said

i’s •àto ' t;
Bu.i“ wlrich^e:

. .
; on

ness Failures. i.IsaAs4

He third mHUHBHHNHH “*
without

rr£v3uarjss,^
further disgracing the Cant 
ment by broken rules, tricke
Btrong-ann 

The events of 
shown that the 
tends to “jam tl _
of all rules even under closure regardless 
of all appeals to argument or fair play, re
gardless of all national and imperial 
sidérations, regardless of the win of the 
Canadian people.,

It was made plain by the shutting 
Mr. Carroll’s :

IS»'
The issue is now dearly before tl 

pie. The mere formal application 
ure on the third reading is not i 
to show that parliament is ef _
bound and gagged in so far as this- measure ïï» Z®*"*1 
is concernpd. That will be made clear by J
Sir Wilfrid Laurier tomorrow in re-stating ana
the whole position of Liberalism on the 
joint issues of the naval bill and of free: 
debate in parliament, before the members 
are put on record on the third reading of 
the biU. Then the people will be left to 
judge. : yy
'The proceedings tomorrow will probably

be comparatively brief. Premier Borden' recommends to rt,. ...... k
has clearly intimated to Sir Wilfrid that ^ ™^“«“ded tothe s^ate by
closure would be summarily applied on the fXwiuv n^ ^
third reading. Sir Wilfrid will not waste ed. Rev w T pTn' t,
time in waiting for the gag. Liberalism y q Fcnetv à w \i- p T • ’
is not playing the martyr. All that is now g^]Dil « T ’, T A A Cockburn ** ’ 
desired is to record their final protest in ■rv,, r«,or. ’ ,v,, ..ere..™+Jean„..«
votes. Following the disposal of the tiuth- ,howe(i . mait balance to Dm aredit of : 
rie. German and Carroll amendments, pro- .he .oc;,.v .iTv—iT ■ :
viding for the expenditure of the $35,000,- el«*s donee w». held '
000 in Canada for a Canadian navy, for at the'- ’’------ - - ■ .
tri conthrom» control by parliament of 
the expenditure, and for a national policy 

• i of Canadian development in the interests 
ief Canadian labor and Canadian industry,
Sir Wilfrid will move' the six months’
(hoist. Upon this resolution the Liberal 
leader will present the issue ffom the par
liamentary forum to the Canadian people.

-------------- .

Seward, Neb., May 14—A tornado which 
took a toll of ten. lives, injured thirty odd 
persons and destroyed more than a third 
of the1 town, occurred shortly before 6 
o clock this evening. •

Twenty-two residences, including several 
of. the best, were destroyed, and many 
more were partly wrecked, but the bnei- 
nes psortion of the plaçe did not greatly 
Buffer. The tornado struck the western 
or residence portion of Seward and swept 
everything in its path. Those killed most
ly were caught in the wreckage of their 
homes.

The tornado after passing through Shw- 
ard, continued to the northeast. Reports 
tonight say that the towns of Totnaro, 
Lushton, Grafton and McCool Junction 
were wiped out. Four persons are report
ed killed at Tomaro and several at Me' 
Cool Junction. Utica was iij, the path of 
the twisters.
• Before the last telephone wire went 
down an appeal was sent to Lincoln to 
eend physicians and undertakers. Reports 
from surrounding sections indicate that the 
effects of the tornado were felt over a 
wide range of territory.

The tornado was followed in Seward by 
a hail and rain storm. Tonight the town 
was without lights and search* was mads 
with lanterns.

mim, N. B„ May 14-The encae-"■ safes?
srs were in at- 
=er, of St. John, 
Officers for en-

iR Ottawa, May 14—Parliament had a quiet 
business session today in which several 
pieces of legislation were advanced.

The biU providing compensation for ani
mals destroyed when suffering from conta
gious diseases, was given a third reading. 
The same thing was done with the grain 
inspection bill. On this the government 
announced that it would build storage 
elevators in western Canada and terminal 
elevators at Vancouver and ^Hudson Bay.

There was some discussion upon the 
minister of railways bill increasing the 
salary of the chairman of the railway 
mission and to provide compensation for 
railway employee when forced1 to move 
from one town to another, when a rail
way moves a terminal.

Mr. Boulay, of Rimoueki, one of Mr. 
Bordon’e followers, opposed increasing the 
salary of Chairman Drayton. He did not 
think that any of the commissioners work
ed hard enough to earn the salaries they 
were getting.

“I worked for ten years for $400 a year,” 
he declared, “and I was working harder 
than the railway commissioners.”

Chairman Blondm called the member to 
order for wandering from the subject.

On the third reading, Mr. Boulay re
peated his protest, saying he was sure the 
commissioners did not work one hour a

MOUNT ALLISON 
CLOSING EXERCISES 

PROGRAMME

v-arroii to move his amendment, 
ïsley dealt more particularly with 
! motion qf Saturday morning that 

the chairman “do now leave the chair.”
1 a ,. Rule « of tbe-house says such a mo
an tl0n “ always in order and jsha.ll take 

Che precedence of any other motion.” i
Dr. Pugsley noted that the object of 

t role was simply to guarantee the 
ority an opportunity to protest against 

irregular proceeding. That had been 
his object in moving it. Chairman Blon-
din bad heard him make the motion and Friday, May 23, 3 p.#m., Charles Faw- 
had actually started to put it when he cett Memorial hall—Concert by conserva- 
corrected himself -and put the premier’s tory students (junior). WÊÊÊfÊ
motion -first. It was a case of deliberate- Friday, May 23, 8 p. m., Charles ,Faw- 
ly ignoring the rules of the house. If the “** Memorial hall—Concert % Boetoma 

Mr MacDonald called attention to the ™*iority were prepared to justify this sort Septette, assisted by Miss Lucia Fyddl
___ ip of $40 for °f Proceeding and allow any rule to be and Mias M. L. SmRh.

iroficiency in junior year was awarded to th. whnl. Mr rii . *]? nf ( w broken witb impunity by a presiding of- Saturday, May 24, 9 a. m., college lawn—

^ssssi^rtitsss
mm „ «-.« -.raSt T Æ3 rLT" *•'" - 2= 2ST 1**"“"‘ - *
Weston bad sought to move hia ctause the deputy Sir Wilfrid Laurier declared that the Saturday, May 24, 2 p. m„ athletic

A Committee composed of A. 8 McFar- 6Peaker> on *™*”d of the prime min- government’s, course was -without juetifi- grounds—Sports of Mount Allison Ath-
lane and Dr. H. V. B Bribes ^wL ml had **** that Jtvc?,uld ”ot„be d°ne' catio° and that the rules had been disre- Bti<= Association, 
pointed to* select subject (“dlZS enough’ said Mr Mac" «"ded. i, Saturday, May 24, 7 p.
to be announced at encaenia tomorrow P°°a d’ ''Tlren,a comes here per- At midnight the house divided and the c*Ption- Cadies’ College,
afternoon. jfeotly with» he rights under the rules Conservatives by a majority of forty-four "Sunday, May 25, 11 a. m., Methodist

T TX sc-. - - . - . . . and when he attempts to make an amend- drelared that Mr. Blondin had acted prop- «hurch-Annual sermon before the Theo-
js asked: ‘Why didn t you do this erly. y logical Union,

- and then with a deputy apeak- The bill will be-offered for third read- J°hn (N. B.) 
ho is willing to break faith he is not ing tomorrow, 
red tp more it at aU,”

. «fair Broke Faith.
Not only di) the d 
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cent, E.M. Mac 
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against a presiding Officer. The 
charge was made this morning when the 
naval -bill was called for third readirig.

“The man who occupied the position of 
deputy speaker should regard it 
ial position.” said Mr. MacDonald. “He

B, Dr. J. R.’mT action 

tefcii eeere *!■■■
majority J.

Ærér°;||"v.B^i bill
that
minofand

con- A. 8. srttllyD.to whom as a judic- 
. ••position,” '«aid -"Mr. MacDonald. “He 

should not look upon .it as a position in 
which to serve his party. If he does not 

indeed of im- 
deal with him
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Condon, May 13-Some It 
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urlès L. tkeer, of Detroit 
ding to a study of thé :

rented to the British Mué
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man u-

m,—Closing reman

FARM SETTLEMENT 
BOARD SCHEME 

WORKING WELL

day.to Mr.
Rrv » F Tt,™,. Hon. Mr. Pelletier said the honorableRev. H. B. Thomas, St. WM telking through ^ hat -j

Sunday, May 25, 3 p. m.. Memorial haU ? ”5
, —Farewell meeting of the Ÿ. M. C. A. 1 bow “ncb^ork.baTa d»- 

Sunday, May 25, 7 p.‘ m., Charles Faw- For, once, ^ a8ree, m„th the poetmaater 
cett Memorial hall--&ccalau reate address firat tulle>” P”1 “
by Rev. R. P. Bowles, M. A, D. D„ pro- RodolPbe If®6"-
f essor of eyetemaiie theology, Victoria Col1 ™ e bl Wa® °5_tfd- 
lege, Toronto. Fhe government this mormng stated to

Monday, May 28, 1630 a. m., Charles Parbament tbat tbere would be something

Isxi.'îsss SSST" ‘i Sftsr-" - - **• - «* ,f m
cdte^‘^.”eGl*liiT'eI*ah?^^is the E™nts Aw Setisfied and Are Kaep-

’ sesüüÆæxsS «**»«*••*»
display posters to the Wm. Stone Com
pany of Toronto, at $15,000 per year, for 
two years, without tender.

The postmaster general explained that it 
, was work for which the Stone Company 
. was specially qualified.

The revenue from "annuities last year de
clined $25,000.

ion and. 
re have 
irk, »ev-

ÿt»Nhng to the Times’ study th 
sen found in the Gospel of St. M 
al verses which occur in no othe 
anuscript Sf the New Testai

gh they were known to St. Jerome, 
ho quotes part Of them. t'-x 
In the Freer manuscript, after the pae- 
ee

. al- THE SUMMERspeaker break 
paid, but he 
ignoring mo-

re toe cnair tnax nis action
5hefi Sued thst Deputy Speak:

........... n had ben within bis rights tin-, . PWHPUP
der the rules throughout. The, moment the The calendar of the Summer School of
questioa was put from the chair Mr. Pugs- Science for the maritime provinces re- Monday, May 28, 8 p. m, Charles Paw
ley had no right to rise to a point of or- ccntly issued, contains much information cett MeInoHal hall—Concert by Bostonia 

will be given der, s«d Mr. Meigheti, He said that a concerning the past work of this orgamz- Sextette, assisted by Miss L. Fydell and 
man who levelled such a censure at the ation together with full particulars of rife M‘w L- Smith. .

Master of arts-W. H. Morrow, Isabel chair was himself guilty of a breach of coming session to be held at Halifax this Tuesday, May 27, 8 a. m„ Memorial haB 
A. F. Thomas, Sidney B. Smith. privilege and deserved the censure of the summer from Joly 8 to July 26. —Annual meeting of Theological Union

Master of ' ecienc<--Clarence McN. house. Mr. Carroll did riot want to move This school has been in successful opera- T l M ^fore. ani(V ^ ■ George
Steevea. of St. John. his amendment but was seeking a griev- tion for the last twenty-six yearn, meeting f D U°L?al,flx.(^[' B',) 8ub"

Donald 8. Troeman, merchant, çf Camp- ance. If Mr, Carroll wanted to offer the alternately in New Brunewick,lîova Sco je^’,Z5® 5f]'!g0M. °LCtlinfc. ,

nnnr iimmrnn ™:dmcnt could d0 80 8t the pre8ent The ^fin 4ÏÏriS
PQ 7[ Uf NUEDQ E" Stewart- while Miss E. Blanche “I am going to,” «yd Mr. Carroll. judging from the attendanceyof°tk”krt Fawfrtr^M M&y- x1,03? “-. “•> Gharies Ottawa, May 14—The senate today be.I 111/ I n nnrn.l of St- John> ^ «««“ed to John "Hansard shows that the chairman was two years which has reached an average fZZ if .¥emorf’ hall-Aimiversary exer- ffm.diecnssion on the agricultural aid

MULL TV 111IILI IU A. Barry, of St. John. m bis seat when I rose,” said Mr. Pugs of over three hundred, chie^y teacheTof Tb“e *“a fronce of opinion a. to the
The board of directors rf the New ley the three provinces Tuesday, May.27, 2 p. m„ Memorial hall effect of the provisions. The opposition

AND STANDING EBHBE ra?™--- SiElSSEznil U U I fill U II IU night. gi the aeenraev Hansard.” said Mr. The staff includes orofessms Abimnae Soîlety'„ Hon- Mr- Lougheed advanced through The immigration office, Mr.
It is reported today that Prof Gordon ™ ? T f™e«,ois from such well Tuesday, May 27, 4 p. m, university committee a government bill amending

VSZÏ&.^3 :ar®SSSS™E—H5HS
“My hon. fnend appeals to whichever a, well as others in the United States. Ten Undergraduates. ^ * pentinTl» largefy Jit^ated

reowd^ i^V,tatribe the reéndalous COrerwe the various ^branches of ^ Tuesday, May 27, 730 p. m., Charles arsenate of lead, which was replacing paris
Words failed to date . 11 atoral science ae well as English htera- Fawcett Memorial ha31—A,nnivemarv exer- green aa a spray. The description of the

conduct ,of the member :*»». ture, drawing, manual training, etc., are cisee pf the Ladies’ College. • standard was exceedingly technical,
accusing tihe_ chairman of having made a offered. Wednesday, May 28, 1030 a. m., Charles On a bill to vest in the Van Buren
false report said Mr. Meighen. f The morning seeeions of the school are Fawcett Memorial hall—Jubilee célébra- Bridge Company rights of the Restigouche

“Ordèr order,” shouted the Lffierati, devoted to class room and laboratory tmn, class of ’83. t Western Railwsÿ Co., to construct"a
and Spetter gproule required Mr. Meignen work while the afternoons are set apart Wednesday, May 28, 1 p. m„ dining hall bridge across the 8t. John riven, Senator
to retract the pffendmg wortie. for field exenreone in nature study, botany, university residence-Alumni and Alumnae Baird «did this was, merely an extension of

• Had the member for St. John addressee! geology, etc., as well as pleasure excure- luncheon. Tickets may be obtained from time. The Restigouche t Western now 
such words to a judge on the bench ions and visits to various places of inter- Frofe. Bigelow and Killsm, 75 cents each, has authority from the state of Maine to 
would now be behind prison bars, sain est. Several interesting evening lectures N° tickets will be reserved for members build this international bridge, and the 
Mr: Meighen. on general subjects art to be delivered by Tuesday night. ' work would at once be pushed. Ther struc-

Dr. Pugsley protested that such remark promjnent persons. Wednesday, May 28, 730 p. m., Charles ture would extend from St. Leonards to
were ont of order. Last year more thin fifty scholarships Fa:wcett Memorial nail—University convo- Van Buren.

“It would depend on the rules of the 0f gjo, $20 or more, donated by city cor- caîi?”' , Tht bill was given a second reading,
j court/’ said Speaker Sproule. porations, school boards, members of par- Thursday, May 29, 10 a. m,, university

“That is striking evidence of your i®- liament and private individuals, were offer- ubrary-Annual meeting of the regents. •
nartfalitV/' said IN. Pugsley. ed for competition and this year the dona- . The Museum of Fine Arts Will be open

continued in the after- tiona for’thie purpose promue to be great- to0T“'t“rs free of charge as fellows:
er than ever. It will be interesting to m- 8at“da^ *** 24 10.30 to 1230 a. m., 
tending students from New Brunswick to g* 2 to 5_P" ^ % 9 to
learn that a large number of scholarships 27/ ®'30. *• 5 *■
win be open to those attending from various Sb T/ ,w k of tb* students for the year 
parts of this province. Among those who tha st^d'° ' ! Tb*
have already donated acholarehips this .H,amm!bnd;R' ^ A“.neo”'
year are: Hon. J. D. Hazçn, Geo. W. Fow- ' wort' mR

f Col. Currie declared tnat on oaxuruay Haehw, ^.RA—l.RTWddtieEso T"the 'tiifikeU at °”e **T fare may be
morning the chair wai simply carrying out st John oIobe>’ and the munic’iptlity of d^T’r “a °? the I-P. R"

A PARLOR CONVERSATION - the wiU bf the majority and that was what Victoria county. : ' wilHite^e hf
Boy-I want to ask you a question. *‘ Mr“ M^enxie argued that the whole ti^^’regtrding ^onreœ^'cartificate. wben they purchL "their tick-

w ee.sitssçïrjsi.ss:
fellers called on your meter, did they ever it was eiifcply “interpreting a dum show i xa^i m -ip r \ Y1^]6 °T1 presentation of thie certificate
give you a penny to ge out and play?- Without ,explanation.” lottetown (P. E. I.) duly signed. ï: ,
TSt-Bits. r , ■' Hon. Mr. Oliver stated that the action -

of the chair was a part of the policy of
the government, and this being the-----
the government was entitled to a share 
. ~t- ‘The new principle which

government is sweeting,” «aid . he, Z

w. ŷ> m l; McKmght' Hel“ L" }
division. Beatrice Be Oarletdn, tbem when .H

Freda Alice. R^asell. 3 1 ' f ***** fW ♦Wo w,
eon >Dmes ^ poaitiorf m% it
^,"&^C=LB13fee»TvS Sti ira'tJud a^d

Wm. J. Johnson, Norman I. Foster, Bern- cm^d'
ard A. Allen, Leslie K. White, Murdock w, difIfTthr tjîf nrevioh^te U Tf 
A. McKinnon, Sylvia E. Renault, Gregoiy ^tl^pe^tW tlTctta Jhat

fuZ^M ■ ■ t a -____ bean passed then S|r- Carroll could have
ThTrd df • ™°VFd bi« additional clauae. -Mr. Borden
Third division, Norman A. McKenzie, utj He took the resnonsihllitv himself 

Jack D. McKay, James T. Duke. .«»/ , fer -pressing his motion to report the bill

Second division, Harry Parker. Mr Borin asked concerning the deputy
bLdBc^^JK p8* mtitreetment of SiW*

n^t Chanceltar Jones Enounced tbit “D^nty°!^k “

nates taking pp medicine wfll be allowed premier said he trusted that it —ij 
to enter upon’ their second year. He also least- bring about a clear 
intimated that the engineering staff would proee*ure. He '
be increased before long.

bYif/.
tnd they ext 
" t h is age of

■
■Mrs. xTcfnes were at home to members of 

the graduating class and their friends.
The lieutenant-governor arrived hère to

night to attend the encaenia! exercises to
morrow. ,

Higher degrees in 
as follows:

tt': TV "'-'T'-
unclean spirit», « 

ver of God to be 
For the cause, 
eal' now

true

re Thy ri Thureday, May 15.
The sale of three more farina by the 

F*rm Settlement Board of the province 
was concluded yesterday. These are situ
ated at Knowlesville, near Woodstock, and 
at North Ridge, Glaesville. The porchase 
of another farm at Upper Maugerville.Sun- 
firiry, was also concluffed. Applicatione for 
several otheic farins are in the hands of 
the board. The farm at Knowlesville was 
bought by "two sons of the farmer who 
owned the adjoining farm, and ae they 
wiehed to have a farm of their own they 
made arrangements with the board to take 
over the adjoining farm, on which there 
are two houses.
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the yeans

litunto
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or the sake of these that ' 
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return imtk 
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the spiritusi and incor-
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In the Senate.

ible .
large nfimber of variations in dther 
ons of the new testament are also 

byt the Times in the Freer
bill

out

Ef a year-old baby refuses milk, try giv- 
t it broth», egg and cereals. '

—M,

»ay«, is continually in .receipt of tot tore 
from satisfied eettlers, who find the condi
tion» here all that were promised. One 

■‘was received yesterday stating the satis
factory condition» which the new settler 
found in the farm life of the province.

At the present- time there are several 
old country peoplq who have received aa- 
sietanee from' the immigration authorities 
towards their passage money. Quits a 
number of people have been assisted since 
the fund was started, Mr. Gilchrist says, 
and so far there has been very little loss, 
the immigrants in nearly all cases keeping 
faith with the board. The second last In
stalment wm received yesterday from the 
head of a Scotch family of nine who 
rived about a year ago and who received 
an advance of more than $100. Only a few 
dollars remain to be cleared off. Half the 
passage money is advanced to the immi
grant after careful inquiries as to hia char
acter, and a guarantee ie now being taken 
from hie friends as well, v
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IHQ no Arthur N. Carter Led the Li 
—George B. Carpenter Won 
Douglas Gold Medal.

woman. -,V
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I, also pains In the bead |
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e today 
shenffa tor the differ 
-ted as fallows:
T. Carter.
~ plans.

In the Royal 
appointment of t 

t counties is ga
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Gloucester—.Joseph D. Doncet. ’ -
Kent—Basil D. Johnson. 
Kinga-Fred. W. Freeze. • 
Madawaska—Levite A. Gagnon, 

berljmi—John O’Brien. 
Russia WiBtims.
*e—James E. Stewart. « 
i—Stephen 8. de Forest.
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you'

Fiecberjcton, May 14—The annual en- 
coenial exercises at the U. N. B. will be 
held tomorrow afternoon and promise to 
be very interesting. Governor Wood will 
preside and members of the faculty, sen
ate and alumni will occupy seats on the 
platform. Professor ' Stephens will speak 
in praiie of the founders, Judge Barry will 
address the graduating class, Dr. H. 8. 
"Bridges will be the ahimni orator and Ar
thur N. Carter the valedictorian. So far 
»» «an be learned there will be no honor- 
*y degrees conferred.

Chancellor Jones today gave out a list 
of medal and prize winners as follows:— 

glas Gold Medal for best English 
George B. Carpenter of Wickham,

art.***
if of i
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eed by w St. .
, free U>yprove°te*yxm 
F st home, easily, qi___ ,

æryoû^wri.,

“ hRr,‘with Explanatory Utui 
—--Melvee at home, wrtry j 
Mthc doctor aay»-“Yo« must 1 
pea have cured tbemsaixes i

s
Agricultural Aid B1IL

Victoria-Jainee Tibhita. 
Westmorland—George B. Willet. 
York-William T. Howe.

In committee on the government’s bill 
appropriating $3,000,000 for the promotion 
of agricultural edbeation, Sir Geo". Ross 
was told that under this bül aid could .be 
given the veterinary college at Toronto.

Senator A., Watson, on behalf of the 
stock men of Canada, protested against 
regulations which had prevented the ship
ping of live stock to British Columbia. He 
said the stock breeders had recently pro
tested against them at a Toronto meeting.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed -said the minister 
of agribulture- had to take a broad out
look and make regulations which were best 
for the whole -of Canada.

Sir George Rose suggested that the bill 
should be amended so as to provide for 
the publiqption in Canada of the regula
tions governing veterinary collèges.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed said this was clearly 
a money bill. ,

Senator Cloran declared that a money 
bill was one which imposed taxation upon 
the people. This did nothing of the sort.
He asked Hon. Mr. Lougheed .for a state- 
ment, p1': ’■ < ..

Senator Choquette, said that the senate 
was entitled to a statement of what it 
held was a money, bill.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed—“As to that, I 
would refer the gentleman to section 54 
of tïië British North America act.”

Senator Kerr said the bill in some places 
gives authority to the minister and in 
some others to the governqr-general-in- 
council. There was lack of uniformity.
Either this was poor drafting or there 
was a sinister purpose behind, this bill.

H6n. Mr. Lougheed said that the clause sa 
under discussion provided only for the SHNGeorge Roes said that there was no
administration of $20,000 as aid to veterin- opposition to the principle of the b»l. Hi 
ary «“leges ft would be absurd to re- believed that all members' of the senate 
quire the whole government to deal with thought that there could not be too much 
tins. There was no coneoston m tiré bill, done in aid of agriculture dr in the promO- 
Riwer was taken to require the approval tion of agricultural education. It was de- 
of the government, should it be desirable, srrable." however, to make sure that the 
^Iri^tm-^nnder * TV, “,"'8tcr 01 measure rmder consideration was drawn to

rta-.; aSffiWzM^gg: âapsüâBrca
*AIN ABLE S'r W,lfnd tan ner I®dobiected that this which- were not altogetiier (lear. and li* 

ZÜ? .a-^ry^'1,jr,h^n x^e therefore moved- tile adjournment of the
not amend. The bill staff lay on the tab,e debate until tomorrow.

imÊËm

The reUK-, ■noon.IDou V-’ AMATEUR THEATRICALS.
Cynthia—Dorothy and Gladys are going 

to sing a solo now.
Mrs. Gay—Why, bow can they

Cynthia—Ôh, Gladys has no voice.—Wo
man’s Borne Companion.

Hanwrd Doctored.
Mr. Bovin declared that some one in 

.uthority had doctored the Hansard of 
Friday night and Saturday morning whm.

FTewer "holders of bronze or copper in 
the shape of lizards or dragons insure s 
graceful arrangement of the stems, 

a-:----------  ■ .eve ■ i ..
When young children grow restless, let 

them string things—beads or cut straws 
or short lengths of macaroni.

’ ess«y» _ ■pHpHHBiaa
Queens county.

Governor-general’s gold medal for nat
ural science and chemistry, John D. Han
son, Fredericton, m

Ketchum silver medal for fourth yean 
engineering, Frederick Simeon Jones, 
Queens county. . - -, -

Montgomery Campbell prise for class
ics, Arthur N. Carter, Fair Vale. ” 

Ex-Governor Tweedie’s prize of $50 
t or best standing in five ordinary sub
jects in the -senior year, Arthur N. Cart
er, Fair Vale.

City of Fredericton gold medal for 
foresby, George Fay son M *—"•
Jphn.

Alumnae scholarship of $30 
lady hvaing best standing in 
i ear, LoweUa Bernice McNs
Moncton.. - - . • Li'1”;.:?

William Crockett scholarship of $100 
ter Greek and Latin, Murray McCheyne 
Baird, Fredericton.

Dr. Thomas Walker prize of $25 for 
freshman English, E. Melvine Dunn. Har-
ourt. .

The associated alnxnni will .meet this 
e emng to award the society gold medal 

’ the best Latin essay and the Brydon 
Uck memorial scholarship.

\ , The order of gradustion will be as fol-
h -°ws: B. A. with honors, Arthur Nor

wood Carter, Class I. Latin and Greek, 
4-ass 1. economics and English; Andrew 
irthur Brown, Class 1 natural science and 
hemwtry; John C. Hanaon, Class 1 nat- 
-ra science and chemistry; Nattiaitiel C. 
\lcl-jjj||^ Class 1 natural “science and 

George Brown Cargentiff.'tiaei
IV and oonnnminD<*'.Tnlt*i West.

Wî7$m,l win 
rrhceâ; Green fi
3 health always resmrfrom its use. 
own locality who know and will gladly 

recall woman^a diseases and makoywomen

6 this offer again, DSQ „ _ Qnt

4
solo? the

bill

•tei?

“rr
in the commons. The amendments sug
gested were not important enough to make 
and put the bill in jeopardy.

Senator Watson thought the bill 
drawn so that a minister could favor 
province at the expense of otbera.

Senator Murphy said that each minister 
Was a member of the government and the 
government as a whole was responsible for 
the acts of each minister. It would be 
absurd to say that the minister of agri
culture should not be allowed to make 
regulations under which $20,000 a year 
should be distributed among veterinary

Senator Kerr. Senator Belcourt. and Sen
ator D^ndurand,insisted that .with the con
sent, of .the. province the whole,, of the 
$10,000,600 cStild be spent in one year in
stead of ten years, ‘and all spent by thé 
dominion government instead 1 of by x the 
governments of,various prqvinces,

a tor McKeen, of Cape Breton, and 
. „ f>T Murphy spoke for the bill, arguing 

that its provisions were desirable and

was
one

Sew.-a afflall brass ring oe garden gloves 
and hang them np when not in use. ON THEIR WAY
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Pare—Rich Flavor—Fragrant 

>st cup of tea yon ever served
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Packages or Balk 

R¥ STORE

McFarlane, Osas 1 natural
cnemjstry; fl|

philosophy and economies;®John- Mar

rSs-v ft T . Off for mcrric England at i

E? lie*.
*-»l: Naeon, Claia 1 philosophy and Eng- 
V“1, Muriel Kathleen Sleeves, Class 1, 
^1]«h and French.
,, , A - first division, Charles R. Barry, 
He,:n M. Corbett, Gladys Kitchen, Fred- 

crk Patterson. "
Second division, Hase? P. Lingley-, Breest
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5,-hi „ lV „ °C CommoB«. has drawn 

mSelf the fire of the Liberalaby* 
fed docile an agent -of the Pre“

r. Rogers. Mr. Blondin merely ,jj,|
Tf Wi&PI t0 do- His instructif
to ignore {obérai speakers
government progress without
the public welfare. That son of 
not pay. ■ ' m

st’ upon
Proving

itëd-by
of i

'tf: and
V-"wnat

ODb weve
and. facilitate

t.

Sent by fluff to aoy .
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to ed si 
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' Advertising Rates Alreal
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Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 

one cent a word for each insertion.
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths,

SO cents for each insertion.

Important Notice
es must b* sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Tekgraph Publishing Com. 
panyr

Correspondence 
the Editor of The

¥r*. ’« designed for ■
respect ,0 
thing d„ca_________=hH~SE „,#■

■ogre is in the United Kingdom a anaemic condition, and the cause of that spiritual issues, the reconcilement of Hrm William Pugaley continues to 'alu« of timber, not on.y from the lumber- Yankee»,” Hon. Mr. White

'£?S-rSrB 5555525 ™:y-SFE5SS 532:5,5555 E: feSSHW
Ç» ? =K££? .3==S£K== =riSKKSSSrrSSi^a0Tn anlv_e.reaUy that «he d,aeaee; the hope of removing, it by a the doctrine of the Atonement into a Ver- thereby- The daiJy tirade is recognized by' '* hae be“ *"*«•«“» fires causing immense exporte will begin to gain upon cm" 

serum only „ quixotic. The poverty which 'table 'needledeye/ trough which the “ “ attemP4 to lead public b€e" { ^ aCCldental,y or Horn that quarter. It is a .,
re if thd burden of Tmnerisl ! *, !T _ ata“dard _<* hving, over- greatest accumulator of riches who has 1 a‘tentl0“ away from the troublesome situ- m*n of the “oat thoughtless that the Conservative statesmen

fence But tW J 7“*°*’ dlWa"’ ^endlresness, everqurited this world may pa», and that at'» °«>>P'ed by the Minister of Marine ^worthless character. For the reason to,, who wePe hornfied in g

taken "emergency" proposal, with respect afford inefficient children for lack of good Mth, b, which thTfoulri ££ of all *<** °f a *•* “bipyard. . ‘he **■*»• the necessity for sharp,y now ^placent,v boZti t ~

IS.!"'??* «“* C”»6» «*»«* buM, *boob,.\ <* criminals for lack of play, the ‘dross’ of this world’s dealings, and1. Hon’ Widism Pugaley was instrumental' f°!lowlng ti> every report concerning the mne of. our international trade
maintain and control ships of its own and grounds, or wayward girls for lack of pro- Presents itself in ‘faulttess’ purity for a glv,n8 St- **» the Courtenay Bay im- 0ngm of fore6t fires- - at that time thev wsrs-o, r,r V 5 '
m regard to hi, attempt to introduce a tection, or a low, anaemic condition for fresh eternity of £ in JZ "neither proy~ and making this port the ----- ------------ --------------------- ------- . -eager fe sate the o^ Ha

f continued contributions in place hack of good food,-Or exploited childhood trust-making nor art collecting play any terminUs'of the Grand Trunk Pacific. He . BAT* TO FREE TRADE pire. Now thev are enfovVi
_ P^"e”t which he tree for lack of factory supervision. The pres- P"t!” h Phoned, giro, to bavé a greti shipbuilding The Nation in a recent number sàys: .id fishes. Adi of which S

P ged «> formulate and which he- prom- ent reliance upon serums looks Uke the The sincerity of Mr. Morgan is not pant located 011 the eastern shore of "Sa the budget debate this week Tariff ^

2 ZZ ^ t0 the P60‘ *-**«• transformation. bu‘ «*? ***** superficial-;^^ A leading British firm Reform “shammed dead”'almost to the
Mr ^rdenl th^W„ * t „ --------- ------------- ----------------- --------- ity w^ich acoepts without question the ^d* sTT V, ** » «■* ** ** hav« bü* «ntirel, forgot-

. Bordens threatening attitude to- yyg ^.y yQ mggdoctrme that enables a man to believe . d St' John 98 ae rumt favorable t.en but for a spasmodic and rather far-
ward he Senate indicates how Wsli the ^ T° 6ET ™«*I6*AJITS that without the least interference with ̂  'n ^da. cica, little revoH which cTme lo enliren

Liberals m the Commons have done their The gentleman .who remarked once upon the engrossing pursuit of riches, power, i Bat Dr' Pugsley could not prevent Mr. the closing half-hour of the three davV <Tk* «Pinion, of correspondent- 
work. Ako, it discloses more strikingly a tme that the way to resume specie pay- end other worldly accessories, be c^Ho- *om sending back the Cemmdb talk on land uLZ>. ByUusZeMr ^ °f Thc Æ. 'l

than almost anything else could do menfc wafl to resume, was denounced by a ter at a moment’s notice upon the poe- Lwr<i deP°«t «Ml shutting out the indus- Bonar Law had aone ih* tt ft,e1W8pap€r dof* °ot undertak-

lenendent I ^ ^ back- y fa,l ng ,n tbe matter of detad- How- son of treasure after exhausting those *%£ to St Joiln » money and in sequently there was no danger of Mr VVrite °.a one aid* »f ,„r.. : ■
ItpCOflCIH Let the Senate do it* duty fearlessly eTel'- that style of advice may well be which moth and rust corrupt, is the thing P ti*c' Rowland Hunt or Mr Petro nr SI. *r*i “jjnications must be pUSteP—

and the electors of Canada will deal with aPPbed fe New .Brunswick’s immigration that gives pause to the ‘critic who might ,Ail the ink ePmed by The Standard in Boscawen being blown out’of th ‘JL shoulJT 'W,al,be rtJ"'u^
the situation after That. problem. The way to get immigrante, is condemn unreservedly without under- f-e of Dr. Pugsley cannot obscure these for mutiny T0 find » pareL L'tfo

---------------------—------------------ to get them. New Brunswick has wanted ^nding. The idea that a business bustier ««en must face them when deriaov. trea JL of a s^ cluse b .

THE BUD6ÉT SPEECH h*m badiy f0r many years> and il hae euddemy projected into a state which 1 b, 66 ba°h to aak for re-election, and its devotees we have to an Wk ,v
The budget sneech find th known, for many yearn, how to get them, “^o n0 cell upon the only faculties that . at tune ahould «*>n come if Mr, Borden ten years when just as the HunU «“‘i

with « t C;°hVn7 but aI-ay>. now as formerly, the govern- hod accustomed himself to use in this “,n0t *oi“* *o drop the “emergency - ^ tH w «
largely to the good mv m 7s d • " ment of the day Ï" not ected as if it be- I,fe» would find himself at once at home, “ eme for a ^.OOO.OOO contribution which Hbward Vincent used to get u t th
TZiul f H T Z r Z T: lieved thoroughly *in its owb immigration 'yi“ be new to the ordinary thinker. But he“d Mr‘ Ha«n. and Mr. Blondin, and fag-end of ^reb^t d W 7
fiscal policy of the Liberals under Sir Wil- policy. here it is projecting Haelf from’the aggres- 0ther ^Wo*» have devised. „ °f ^ budget and put in
ind—but though lie finds himself with a -m. . .ive “ ”! / the aggres- . a forlorn word (to. which nobody ever

w a, ta «

iSSF s H 3C~F -f= a ~
Canada—and the western farmers' are to * : 7 f 7 ,"7,^" b7fo md eound Zd tLf th ! Z " *° tbe value of the Municipal PK that is to say, of an occasional
pay no more tariff charges on tmetion ” “*°UBt °f pr0perly dœplayed ad" the ,a ° J 7“™ *° Home’ “Pen Which the Municipal Council pious mortuary tribute.”-

-d*., w .US g- y*" f i-’-f,- £ £ 1 S£3VSi £££ fr <- «•£! » »
mg of free agricultural implementa and , f . ™. *, PrePare e wou)d t ^ fo d , | alk now 10 aome quarters about securing movement for » “scientific tariff,” whic(i
farm machinery, with the exception noted, d , " Z°^h fyer“ a meB of who^i Z tete Mr d aB injunction to Prevent the . ouncUlors was the ideal cherished by ill-informed pro-
and the great army of consumers is left, ^fault of ITi' , f“’ thrW*h the prreent Mr.tmWel^ are are 6eUing the pr0pCTty S75.O00, mid ^°msts who had visions of a great and

ancon soled. The trifling cut in tSe cement «. ■ , °®” !s concerned’ an ln" satined with the -ri.dlment ÏPM’t- !t “ fe be noted that Mayor Frink and K°od government considering in detail the

-*■* “““■ 0— — ££l*n: =££ 1"° ££££ - “• * « .4 “«*■well have stood a real cut. There are , tbese purp0*ea' the case is different Th v! a , strongly opposed to the sale. imposing such duties and odlv such duties
soma changes in connection with the ^ ^ £ - "^“d b/^en wW ^ ^ — - Curbed over the « -bo-id be for the geneT, S

Indian treaty, and these emphasize the LTrememZ^W xn Piety enables them to play the great ga^ ^ a ahort *H°> W». will be greeted with a sigh of re

fact that the preferential treaty is of remarked ‘ .°D" " ™™mg of business or of politics or of society on ^ Municipal Council declined tS" grant llef by “any who never enlisted in the
doubtful Utility when the cost is counted. Z?*? * °C if S,000 un- the ^ {ramed ^ * en option for $150,000. Properly speakbg cau8e »f protection from conviction but

The Standard points out the well known Under a Liberal governmwj^ great a thjf Z*™* t°PkV' ®™“*Wlck ages. The welfare of a nation reatsupon the C'ty aeTer b- had a binding oiler for fou«bt for it under the influence of a

fact that the Senate has not the power to ^ bave vaUed for à consider-  ̂ “ng^that"^ the “oral «“? »* ***.«* if that ^ for “y otb«- emount, and <*“«*“* Personality. They were striving

• r * *- £2,14 z past srL-jrtaccept such bfils without change or nye=t that at the bW‘- — friends of the “ faH fofo nnf rt T T ! d°°ra- b-t here is fine whichS threaten! Bat’ ^rtunately, there f a widespread «** are arrirnged bywould-beHl

tBem in. toto. Tie-Coipaerwtive orgsÿi. interests." they ,~.aeu mirage to,re- ■ . circumstances. It t„ open which had better be left closed ’mpreeJslon that if ‘he property were held opolista scrambling for gain, and there is
says that Liberals “need.not presume to 'rard their manufacture 'E ds with *b*ervad that no great danger of ------------------T—- ------------ l ,t: couId be sold in the future for much no tariff in ‘he world that satisfies those
hope that a general election will follow 'as ^beV dutiea in tb« of the strong We-sre S!ZSLZ WALKING WII# A. WOODEN LEG ^ tbe fi**re «^ agreed upon. *bo htee it, Mr. Ohamberiain’s a*,te-

Democratic movement toward, tariff for I aI -ar7V lf l ' » . Mr‘ Borden is looking about for experfi- ?"* w t0Om £or considerable difference *» wai doomed from the flret by the re
revenue only and the evident return of . 7 ”*7 f ^ f””” ents force the sSate to follow the kad °f °P'™°n ** to h6w “«<*. if any, the buoyancy of British trade. Trade
fiscal sanity in the United States. ' hP7\TTh 7”’ Zt 7 °f the Commons, and is hinting of coercion bl““Dg operatioM have affected the value was subject to one of its seasonal fluctua-

“If Liberal Senators decide upon partisan . W*th *be coming American free list star- ‘ *P ®. °”’ tt* *® pnrgntton, limitation and abolition. If he is’ ** tbl* property' «— temporarily; but it .H— at tbe time he started his agitation
tWakr,fT\be *ove.™",a?t w,il b® to *"m m the £a°c> together with a long Ki J,“ " k ” Tü, aeekiDK for P>*cedente he may go back to ”U9t b® d“r that in the course of time. ten years but the recovery was too
take up the gauntlet thrown down, ’ttere list of reduced duties on Canadian exports Klbgdbm’ “ the Scandmavian countries, QKv CromLU wk„ ihuli^irt- rt , tbe *«t East St. John Will‘an- rapid for bis plane. , . '. ’"“ I
“ppo!i^dgS^rte, eb!tT6grrat many °oth£ ^ Knance Minister has evidently felt “ * Z** N®J Br™lswlck can House and rÿanàgefi Without it for three heeee tbe valne of the «ita » question, The heresy will rise again. As regularly
i-onaiderations point in ' the opposite comPclled to bid the gentlemen who raised 7 J wants just so soon as 9r four yeal^ In Urging him to that act- and a11 tlie extensive acreage in the rear “ times of depression come round, pro tec-
direction. The entire abolitien of the pres- the last Conservative- campaign fund wait 4 * ffOve™?„91f beem» to finance lfo mi- fon one of tile pOe|*ters amone his follow °f it;' tionists ate found preaching that it is Free-
“tt derted S^to' would p>ob,^ytm!°et f* ^ *■ « some ^ however, it. era wrote: ' ^ ' ‘ Should any one decide to apply for an ®?*e that « “using the*,d trade. This
with the approval of a great majority of to ^ * pr°tcctiohist government, With there ^ tifi 4‘“f “^ “Ttie Lower is' X X’pper House ,niuneti0n U probab,y would be necessary "‘•poor misx^rerentation; there are cycles
the Canadian people.” a large majority iB the House, Jmtoting tbfoU 7»” i1”proyemeBt-^ And hath tiet^o^ven yeT! to allege, as ? reaaoll for granting it, that !n trade wtich s»em to be inherent in

-Thu, the Liberal Senate, is. threatened Z 8‘Ve ‘edequate" Protection a hearing in , ^ better than they used to Your votes they value not a louse tbe councillors who voted for the option, the competitive system of industry. These
with abolition if it doee not bow to Mr 11,6 budget speech, not.to mention a tariff be“ in conncctipn With the selling of land Ye antichnstian; peers." ‘ or some of them, were animated by im- cydes «>«-•'» -U natioefand they follow

Borden’e wishes and pass his "ship money” hi|?h as Haman'a SaUows.” For .the ° . PrPP™^ “ Pebple from otber when the king was executed, the proper motiv“- « that is not alleged, a certa,n rhythmical fluctuation which may
bill without regard to the honest opnoei- preaent at lea8t the protectionist group * .'^*8*d. and *uoce"ful •* -bofition of tKe Upper House was de- there “ «Found for an injunction, for ^ ant'cipated and explained. They come
tion to this measure which animates a mu,t ** ““tent with the thought that if t er “ the -ret advertisement any country creed. a majority of the duly elected représenta- regnlariy when e-PP’y overtakes demand
very large majority of the membere of the tte tariff bas not been raised, at least it Ca° Jherefore> «t is in the public Perhaps Mr, Rogers wiU fulfill the func- tivea & the city and county have power to ca,l8ea depression. They are not due-
Upper Chamber. has not been lowered. ln eree t at “y Prospective purchaser of tions of the doggerel writer and screw up 86,1 tbe property in question. While there fl“*1 policy- though it * very possibfe

But hpw is'Mr. Borden going ti .abolish The dey ia at band When even to stand prope^y -ln th,a «oiintry should be urged the courage of the 'Premier to the sticking * considerable talk about the transaction, tbat depy«saion in trade may be aggravai- 
appointed bodv and eub- ™ otters will be dangerous for K° m& 6 a PersonaL inspection of it before point. Mr. Borden is no Oliver Cromwell. an(* generally condemned, it ia ^ t^le tinnatural conditions produced

ttitale for it an elective chamber'- And 4 pro£essed protectionist government. That buy1”*’ and to “certain as thoroughly as That must now be-as abundantly evident -—Hb-br that the *le can be prevented *7 a Prokctive system. Protection is to-
how long a time will such a process'oc- "6yP,US' American *»"* bill, and the ' Y™” competent persons what his to himself as it ie to the people of Canada. nnle* 80me of thoae who are opposing it day a lo“-F “use all over the world, and
copy? The‘constitution of the Senate is °dUapae of Protection in Great Britain, ******* rarrymg on agricultural He is much mote toe Richard the Feeble, wU1 k*» tb« responsibility of asserting, £he Tory will continue to be pushed
fixed by the -British North America Act "'i» cause low tariff doctrine to gain thou- W. °tber business operations in New Bruns- son of the great Protector. Yet, it may be ****“« out *> prove, the- existence of b“k from lta 8“! Vy thé fatal policy 
The Senate cannot be abolished without of -akw*>»t- >» Canada, and already 7u 7“ pr°',“ce 0411 Wel1 stand euch recalled that OU ver. did not find things go imProper or dishonest motives or processes foreed upon jt a decad» ago. The party is 
changing the Canadian constitution and 4 mejority <■«*" P«ople would favor an tA®roa* investigation, because hard work smoothly with one chamber government. connection with the vote in thè Muni- stm ,n the «ntangleméat of 1903. No
in fact, no changes can be m./i. L the inoreaee in tb« British preference and a*** avers*e intelligence here will produce Three year* afterwards he organized an cipal Council on Tuesday. No one is °ther policy » 1(0 to emerge from the
size, the character or process of creation aetii”g 4mn o{ many dutier wMeh tend 9"7 “ “ anywbere bouse” composed of his own n<ini. do'so. A temporary , injunction, 8h,fty counaeh -™d unsettled minds that
of the Senate without an appeal, to the to enh4nce ““duly the home price of many UDdW" tbe Brltwh. flag" Our advertisements nees, and although {hat house was exceed- 16 ^ Probable, might readily be secured. nlark the porty leadership with the pass-
Imperial ParUament Wrtioles of common use. The Liberal “*d our agent< ,n otber countries should ingly unpopular there was a general feel Wbether or not evidence to justify its- mg of Tariff Reform. An unqualified Free

Moreover-and this point should be party wiU find - i-viting Une of sdvanoe teU £be plai“ f-k about New Brunswick ing tost it was better than none at all. “I being made permanent would be fortheom- Trader aita today for Westmorland as a ^er*‘ing dfvea “d boom» to
speciaUy noted-the British North America “ tbe fiacal Vmtim as Hon. Mr. White C°”<U‘,®M’ That » p*anty enough, am as little pleased with these Lords as ing » another matter. It would be difficult Toiyoember, and he is the last Tory who jSTtUt McNa i r.
Act cannot be changed without the con- kavee 14' Tbia «“estion is the biggest be- !t lé4TW 00 room for complaint after- any one,” said the ^member for Hastings; to fix ^finitely the ’market value of tbe bla been elected to the British Parliament. Nair Lumber Company, of Lickford. \
sent of every one of the provinces affected f°re tbe “"“try today. A straightforward Warde" . ____________ “Fet we are but one leg, and cannot gm property, unless, perhaps, it were put Up at But he nas been deecribed by his feUow toria county, was one of tlie men who hunt

Mr. Borden cannot abolish the Sènrtâ t4riff “topaign based on the needs _ but hop up and down without them. auctio“ “ order to test the matter, but ™^‘be# “ 4 ‘‘£r*ak” » "beck number” to» d«n at Little Falk (MisnJ j*
and make it over to suit his own eonven- ^ increasing the Brit- ETHICAL IDEAS AND REFORM Though they be not to our content, I have the Public will be slow to appreciate the 4 Ko-aa-you-please,” poUtician. If the * wlaft m°,^e " tto MissLippi 11 ■■

ience. He caniot dispose m the- Liberal lab Preference and cutting special privilege It is instructive to note the new spirit aeen a man walk very well with a wooden argument tbat, if the home and the land L”'on“t Party is to continue, he wiU not from Minneapolis built for the pun-.-
majority in the Senate imd fill-it up with to *** bone, would carry the country. that is coming into the outlook and le*” But a with One leg when that witb il were worth $150,000 some months “ con8,dered a fr»k or an eccentric af- handling logs coming down the rivctanjjJ

I willing tool, Of hi, party unless, after a ------------------ ----------------------------- , method of reformera in nearly every de- leg ia wooden cannot hop much up _»nd a«°- they are worth only $75,000 today; and ter,.£ba next election- Tbe Unionist party for power purposes. ■
------------- prolonged, discussion of the question of THE CUBE OF DISEASE Pertinent of life. This new spirit leave» That would be the condition of yet it » to be noted that one or. two of j£. a8amne its true functions with at Grand^p^!” Itasca eountv.’.M;. - '

Um Senate reform in the country, every prov- The anti-vivieectioniete in their ODnosi little r00m for the denunciatory metoods Canada with the Senate abolished at-pres- the councillors are on record as saying that f . h thought and new directing energy and on thePMissis«Sppi River, 200 mike

iuce interested should consent to such a tion to experiments that caiw» ™-P . » former day. The most successful lead- e“t—that or tbe ugly alternative of public *76,00° » a high price. There will not be !” y Wb#n 14 throws off completely the from Minneapolis, where a pulp *»<l P-v r
- hmage. In other wort, no policy which animals, emphasize two opposite e” h4V* '«Whw cessed from demine..- tomtit. many who will.share that opisioo. Another h#4vy Privilege in the miU » being operated together w^i ov -r

Mr. Borden may inaugurate with respect tendencies. One has a sincere concern for tio°' In dealing with intemperance, crime, Wlth the coming of Richard Cromwell institution must be provided, probably ° protectl0°- town of^WO^people! C '*
to the Senate can poeibly rescue him from the rabbit, the guinea-pig and the turtle &n<* gree^# an<^ *n matters in which we w was not too unlike our present a prison farm in connection. Inerc ni* AU these danje are successful for
the situation in which he finds himself in the laboratory, and the otier for the tty 10 make oursôive* and our neighbors Premier—it was found necessary to restore is a tentative suggestion that the Muni- NOTE ÀNO COMMENT poses for which they ère built. Aml^^
today in connection with hit proposal to child in the slums’ and the sufferer ™ tk. better’ they ehun the negative side and thc' a""6”4 constitutional forms. A writer dpal Home be transferred to St. Martins, Having threatened the Senate with sud- *?,belng built’ ope”ing 
borrow $35,000,000 from Great Britton and hospital,. ' ^ apend their energy in building ' up the * that period stated in a very effective « — other distant locality. Such a den official death, the Conserve ifoTlZ'trim--

send back to that country a cheque for the Medical men are generally content to affirmatlŸe- T!1’8 ™ethod for more way one of the chjef arguments for th* transfer would not be wise. papers are now urging it to "think im- And why from New Brunswick? Him "
amount on the plea that Canadian) are in- argue that they have achieved rood re- patience- inaight> firmness and confidence necessity of a Second Chamber, and the Tbe Public does not Understand the mat- Perially.” What the Senate ought to do is there are,
capable of constructing or controlling their «tits by using vivisection Th. r.„i„ • » in men' 14 recognizes that good and evil argument has very considerable force at ter’ and it naturally expects oonsideraMÿ to send Mr. Borden and Mr. Blondin back ?Trun'i?f?k'««

*-**,■' ‘S’t*‘ “r tc"*' T„irfcr“‘"’ - *• «a. «The Standard’s statement of the Con- no doubt true yet it is nosaibl. thattk and tbet to abuse groupa of m6n ™ the 0ur government Imitates .the best and Put the “tong motion through in the face People will do tberratJH|HMHH| ■
servative attitude of the day toward the same or even ’ superior results remlA h Ur** “ generaUy fotile “d °ften uhjust. ®ott perfect «anmonwealthg that ever of «trong opposition from four of the city
Senate is an indication of Mr. Borden’s been achieved by following different linT* *" d°“ “d eympatb«tic study of the'ac- were; where thc senate assisted in the ®«mbera. Of course, the option may not
helplessness in that respect and also a Had they taxed their imrentit t A tual ■taation generally reveals that men making of laws; and, by their wisdom and be taken up; but, on the other hand, there
confession of hi, fear of an election, a fear without, it is possible that more wJm given over 40 ooneciou3 badness; dexterity, polished filed and made ready » dan8er that it may be used by apecu-
*o strong that he evidently is willing to have been accomplished Thr. ; tZZ 0ttr common bun»“ nature has just work- for the more populous assemblies; and .«tore mid that un pleasant complications 
resort to any excuse for delay if only he stance of Dr Jackson who ^ 64 Mt Way in tbe conditions under sometimes by their gravity and modéra- maF follow. The gentlemen who voted for

completing his map of the hltomr Wbieh ? pW’ The reformer ia com' ***’vreduced the people to a calmer state; the option are probably awure by this time
centres, b, the paticnt oWrvÏZ ? Z Z Z* ^  ̂ 1 the‘r autb°rity “d credit Stemmed that the reasons they gave on Tuesday for

during his long practice and he a a Z °f wblcb Walt6r Pater ^ “the etblcal the tlde- “d made the wntera ffuiet, giv- toeir action are not satisfactory to the JP I ■conduct a sinJl, exnerim t “ a delidstd and tender justice in ing the people, time to come to themselves, taxpayers and that ' further and more Amencan S^c » now struggUng
hT did ^1 Z wo,nrote"”t ammaU; the CritiCiSm 8f hu“" bfe ” ABd ^ « we had no such peerage cogent ones are awaited with lively ^ Wlk°D *«* biU' Tbk> %bt in
the rnttte. by obeervatmn-and In no instance i. the need for this sym- now, upon the old'constitution, yet we tercet. " " ‘he Senate promises to be one of consider-
the German ““mala which pathetic spirit that seeks to understand should be necessitated, to make an artifi- a ' • able fury and, of'vast importance. The
to confusion 0ne etore aim kd only the point of view more required than in cial peerage or senate insteed of it. Which DON’T START FIRES - -jcour.try will know presently whether the

The world i. mor -v ^ analyzing what may be described as the may assure our present lords that though The Telegraph at the t .u Democratic Platform wee made for cam-
tj watte of «Zal S“ thln Tt ****** indicated by the ac- their dependencies jmd power are gone, provmcial governmcnt, i. ^ ” £°r tl?e good of the
s« „„„ , f® 4 • “ 14 b“ h*®0 tionB and attitudes of some notable mod- yet we cannot be without .them; and that today to certain section* *7^ ^ P**^ *4 large- In a very, large measure

£ b 11 with era rich men. A contributor to the Nation they have no need to fear an annihilation i.ting to forest-fire* and thL îl*LÆi?rt*ident Wilson’s "future as a etateeman

. The Senate and the Liberal party But it ia extreordi * *“d °f.dieeaee’ in «Peking of the opening passages of the by our reformation, -as they suffered in the fgt- setting them At this time m- depends upon what the greybearde-bf the

conttuntion u. order tp fie diseases, when eveiyone know, that the ranks ,o stalwart a supporter as theltoe opportunity to come to a government that* which we' are Ir ^ ® atatute-Mr. Blond™, the Nat^naliat appointed by
\ • ® are pr‘ntlng °» another page Mr. Borden to preside
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The .aueetmg of the mui 
yesterday afternoon proved ] 
teresting and at times th
___-, than usually lively.
l»ortant business was the di 
itn option on the Municipal 
Eastern Trust Company for 

is to have an op1

(

more
man use

.... _ ^^Mnot used.
name and address of the writer should 
sent with every letter as evident,■ 
faith—Ed. Telegraph).
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mu
Honesty In public life 
Meisures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

of g, company
vember, 19L3, and then 
property in three instalmeni 
be paid in November, 1914. . 
members of the council, w 
McLellan, voted for the o 
cepted. They were strong! 
the remaining city members

DAMS ON THE ST. JOHN. AND 
MORE POPULATION

To the Editor of The Telegraph 
Bir^-Inote'.in your Saturday's „„„ ; , 

Mr. J Fraser Gregory, president 0f t , 
Bt. John River Log Driving CnmpllUv J 
opposed .to the building of a dam 
the St. John River-at Meductic.^SH 
hvs resfon that it would be detnm/nul 
to the lumbering industry, and would 6e„- 
f°wy«mP^* tbif driving of logs. It SIS 
that Mr. Gregory has been connected wit , 
the St. John River Log Driving 
for twenty-five years or more, and m,; 
He has often been over the proposed danj 
«te. I am afraid that Mr. Gregory h3 
not given a matter of this kind thel 
sidération that it surely 
no disposition to boast of expiHIM 
knock” any part of New Bruns» ;. ,, 

f am a nktivo here and grandfather betoie 
me was a native of this good old provrat- 
oy th^sea, and I love it, want to sen 
forge its way ahead. I have spent, bon 
ever, a number of years in the West, and 
ill Probably one of the best—if not ■ 
bôet States in the Union, Minnesota. Thevel 

great many New BrunswickersH

Nos cil.:. s. ; It was hinted that the i 
i Home would be in St. Mai 
is thought to be unlikely.

The city is to have a new 
tal to take the place of the 9 
Public Hospital. It was pro 
a new building right away 
commodat ing 60 patients, a 
power plant at an estimated 
000: When additions are i 
tended to build new structur 
new buildings throughout 
place of those at present 
building to be erected now 
White street. Plans and sp< 
to be secured immediately.

The plans of the Laned 
board for extensions to the i 
district were approved. Thei 
sewers are to be drawn up t 
dock, but the city commi 
approve of the details before 
be started* The directors foi 
hospital fo/r the treatment I 
were selected at the meetii 
^rore rights in Courtenay ] 
cussed. Messrs. Warren an 
the Norton Griffiths Co., I 
end explained their company 
matter: It’ was decided to i 
look into the matter and gii 
opinion.

Other matters of routine 
transacted but the meeting 
tinned this morning at 9.30 o’ 
to finish the business.

Those present were Couni 
(warden), Smith, Golding, 
Long, Dean, Bryant, Stephen 
Black Carscaden Wigmore 3 
lan, Schofield and Agar.

The report of the committ 
and accounts was first con 
bills as approved by the co: 
ordered paid.

Lorapam

xr,< "^eroa ,
sir. JOHN. N. B., MAY 17, 1813. merits. I have

I
MR. BORDEN’S THREAT

Mr. Borden evidently has decided that 

he must avoid an election at any coat.

are &
engaged in almost every calling. It i.= « 
very bom mon thing to hear it said all over 
the West that New Brunswickmon- M is
years behind the times. And why is it «o’*
It is simply because there are always nei> 
l^e who are too ready to grab the engineer 
and throw him from the lev** of develop 
nient, thus driving our young men from 
this province to the "great centres ot ;n- f 
duStry made by harnessing water / I 
I am very well acquainted with aU^H 
lumbering ^onditons on the Mississippi) 
River above St. Paul and Minneapolis, ha - 
ing had connection with the largest inte - 
este there in the lumbering industry. And 
I want to refer Mr. Gregory and" others 
to some dams which are now built or t A 
Mieiieeippi River, a river very much ti-e 
same as the St. John River. The tirs1 
of the dams X will refer to were built for 
the purpose of assisting in the drivigg,- i 
logs and where vet* these dams are bin .
4 great industrial centre has been made.

It is, of course,'unnecessary to refer to 
the St. Anthony Dam at Minneapolis 
eveiy one knows that this dam furnish-h 
power to the greatest flour mills in ’lie 
World. It furnishes power to the great!*! 
street railway system in the world^^g 
gives the city of* 300,000 people electric 
light» and the driving of logs over th-« 
pl4ce is almost without expense.

I want to refer to the dam at St. Lion 1 
(Minn.), 90 miles above Minneapolis, bn* : 
particularly for faciliating the driving or" 
logs.^ At this place there is not much o; a 
fall m the river but a 20-foot dam fum 
ing power. There is ako another 
dam at Sunk Rapids, 92 miles from Min
neapolis,’and two miles above - St. Cloud.

And then tberfe is another dam at Little 
F&lls (Minn.X, furnishing power for tiour 
mills, pulp and paper milk, etc., usg 
as being utilized by the largest lumberman^ 
in the world, Frederick Weyerhauser. -n

p:;

the result of obstructive tactics in the 

y Senate."* It adds this significant statement: poweir

The Hospital.
Hospital matters were ne: 

and Councillor McLellan intr 
lotion calling for the erecti 
building for hospital purpos 
posai was for a building wit: 
tions for 60 patients. This w 
ed in White street, and co 
the old building by 
estimated cost of the new 
placed at $125,000. This wot 
electric,power plant.

The idea of building a winj 
en-t building was discarded.

Councillor McLellan expiai 
,»ew building could later b< 
•executive building for the ne

A motion to go into comm! 
Dr.'Curren in regard to the 
tenance. was voted down.

Ful detailed plans are to 
and the committee is to hax 
vice in regard to the buildini 
inaintèn I 

Thèai

I:

a covere

the Senate as an

ance.
assessment committee i 

and personal property is to b< 
value, as in case of estates, f
purposes.

Hie request of the C. P. R 
tional track across streets 
was not granted.

V®N report of the Lançai 
board was received. The ro 
Posed sewer was explained 
bl|ie prints. The new works 1 
wholly in Lancaster Heights a 
avenue.
?3rhe estimated cost of the 1 

work was $35,000.
‘ Councillor Wigmore called 
the condition of streets in t! 
the city line, and he pointed 
provision had been made 
there;

The council then went ini 
and G. G. Murdock explained 
the sewerage route.

The sewerage board of L 
given authority to undertake 
tion of the. sewer, according 
as prepared by G. G. Murd 
pointed out by the secretary 
«on was rather early as the 1 

mentioned had not beer 
The counci^hen went ini 

and Mr. Murick gave a d 
^he bounds of territory invo 

Commissioner Frink asked : 
oottld issue these additional b 
going to the legislature.
uJà îPng Kelley- K c., coui

the council could issue t! 
On resuming business, L«.,

Yn* • T*^V°®ted commissio 
■^“mcipal Home.
tisA P*860 ^c^fee was selecti 
Wrd*tS Andrew Gibson o

vacancy in the boar 
fiii“fl by the death of Jame 

Ued by the appointment of (

The Tuberculosis Board.

Dam

m
i

ti,,’.....
;

Nvx,no dame being built ic 
We need great populatioi

\\"e „ :is by developing otir resources, 
the Meductic Dam. We want the ’lob..- l' 
Narrows and the Grand Falls Dam. 
many others we have in New Brune « 1 
a country second to none on the Amcr 1 
continent. Then if this is true, and it - 
true, let all spirited men, every one. #t»' 
shoulder to shoulder pull togetb- 
develop our resources and we will eovn 
our departed population coming 
Victoria county has room for 50.00" - 
tiers, deveral of the other counti,-e 1 
well fixed for settlers, and there 
reason why we should not at lea.- 
around the half million mark in popul 

at the next census.
I want to say,' too, that it is "" 

matter to make a sluice-way at Medwtai 
or any other dam to carry rafted logs 
ly over withous every log being pm-'j' • 
and at an expellee no greater than ’ 
ordinary sluice. The writer is prepai 1 
to furnish plans and specifications fot -u 
a sluice to the proper parties. I trust t 
readers of this article will not eutert " 
or harbor any false notions of what I " ■* ■' 
written.

The Suffragettes appear to be able to 
raise large sums of money in Great‘Brit
ain. Before long it may be necessary to 
seize their “war chest” on the ground that 
it is against public policy to permit the 
collection or expenditure of money for in
sane and dangerous purposes.

» • •

can avoid an appeal to the people until 
such time as he and Mr. Rogere, and their 
admirable friend Mr. Blondjn, may have' 
concocted some fresh scheme for mislead
ing public opinion. *

It was to ba expected that the helpless 
Conservative Premier would attempt a 
policy of bluff and bluster in connection 
with the Senate. But the country knows, 
and the Senate knows, that the Upper 
1 hamber ie secure against any assault from 
the Conservative majority in the Corn-

Da,

ïi*or oqmmiaeioi 
ot. John Tuberculosis Ho

* to be erected near Douglas , 
then made as follows: Dr. A, 

«V, H. B. Schofield. W .]
bryant. Mrs. ,). H.

8. A. Smith,
Frink, F 

Dr. Stew,
Yours truly.

MANLY H. ORA 10
over certain debates Perth, N. B., May 12, 1913.
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' I ^HERE'S only one quality of Canada Cement. It ia die 
1 wgneat quality that can possibly be made with modem 

egt^pment^ scientific methods and rigid inspection fay ex-

• garden walk ia the same
ams, eievetoro and bridges. The 

for Setting the qualify of

yS

—Æ. bur*
engineers ia charge ol these great works lucre ample

i

Canada Cement

&iv"
A t_Ja Cement label appears on every bag end barrel of gai 

Cement. See that ft’s on the bags «ad barrels of cement that yon buy. '
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• Montreal
There U a '
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H

s ' :

Hfl
n us inifdironttregt

S:-.a f.

especially

the
V ciwsm tion .trail depend 

dition-i. Ex- 
a taught us that deep cnltiva- 
itial during early growth when 
« is most abundant and the 
a are confined to a small area 
:t thisxtime can be induced to 
so that when the hottest sum 
recur they are sufficiently t-x- 
well established to draw from 

r and witter areas, when culti- .

n must continue throughout 
; period of the plant and ji.lv- 

at ear producing time, because at 
! the plpnt is carted upon to supply 
antities of m^istme . and plant '

'0.

| • t.v.<-
e-horse and ■

rface soil & 
•out the eu- 
cially alter 
land is suffi-izrS^

but be given

-—r - Hune, as

r$S “ "* 
*; terser.

-, recovery will 

i mart be ' done

mi
1

tnat a surface crust 
>ther condition of soil '?
1 by cultivation is the 
soil brought about by ,,
• and often occasioned , 

the rootlets which ,7 
severe handicap upon

IS ? " -
are

The effect of aeration of the soil by Hilling corn should not be practiced until 
cultivation, though not so evident as tjie after it has reached a height of about1 two • 
results, discussed above, is none tile less feet and then very little each time it ii 
Important. The corn plant is a rapid cultivated will suffice to keep a light mulct 
grower; a large supply of readily available and induce the growth of secondary roots 

which they bear to the practical opera- plant food is therefore necessary. One of These roots grasp the earth firmly at i 
tions. It ia the intention therefore to the chief agencies in transforming the period in the life time of the plant whe* 
elaborate upon these principles and their plant, food into an aasimible condition is greatest demands are made for moisture 
application in the various steps essential the action of certain sail bacteria wliicb and strength to resist the strong winds, 
to successful corn culture. are active only in the presence of oxygen It" will therefore be seen that cultiva

Weeds make thejr appearance much By means of a free circulation of ail tion meets à three fold need and if per 
sooner than the blades of corn, especially among the soil particles, these micro-organ- formed early, often and continuously, will 
if the weather conditions are unfavorable isms can perform their peculiar function be rewarded by. abundant returns. - 
for beat germination. It is therefore ad- and cause nitrogen -to become a part of 
visable to commence cultivation. at the compounds which are made use of by tile 
most five days after corn planting. From plant. Besides, the roots require a supply 
this time, even until the corn has reached of oxygen to perform their proper fnuc- 
a height of three or four inches, 
er or light harrow may be used 
myriads of small

naturally inflicts a 
the plant.

|

me would obtain

Boil new earthenware dishes before u* 
ing them, and they will loee a good deal 
of their brittleness.

the weed- 
to destroy 

i at the same 
which becomes

l
♦--------

95 AND UPWARD i
SENT ON TRIALcompacted by frequent heavy rains im

mediately after planting. (Steeds are in-1 
jurions in several ways. If 
grow from the beginning uni

to AMERICANthey
so numerous and vigorous as to

$ IEPARATO'crowd upon the plants and deprive them 
of air and sunshine, they also appropriate 
tremfendous amounts of moisture and avail- 

plant food needed by the plants ; of 
they may by their presence in the har
vested crop, injure its quality. Thus sys
tematic cultivation ia quite jpdiapenaible 
even if weed destruction were the only 
end cought, and' doubtless a satisfactory 
crop could be secured if the cultivations 
were sufficiently frequent to hold weeds 
in check. _ .

_sable

Thewands Id Use -
rear investigating oar wonderful offer to 
furnish a brand new, well made, easy run
ning, easily cleaned, perfect skimming sep- 
quart or milk a minute, warm or cold. Makes

;

ffifckor^tiiS^ream^DiJerem from this pic-tare, which Uhistrates oar low priced

Our Twenty-Year Guarantee Protects Yon
OO requwM. Ike mow ornate», entente ead estes*.

book on Cream Srpmteei Israel by aayconcera In the woeld.
made proraptly free Wmaipng, Man., St. John, N. B., and Tomato, Oat.
lor oar catalog sttd ia Jbr ymrut/ what e big

The conservation of' moisture is a point 
in the production of corn winch should re
ceive -earnest consideration. Our high sum
mer temperatures combined with ail u» 
equal distribution of rain fall, are two fac
tors which all com growers must ever 
bear in mind. This becomes much more 
important when we remember that the 
corn crop makes its heaviest demands upon 
soil moisture and plant food at a time 
when the climatic conditions are most 
acute. Thus producing a combination of 
circumstances somewhat difficult to over
come with a maximum of success. The 
secret lies in part at least in regular culti
vation of the soil before and after the 
corn is planted. These assist in Controll
ing the soil moisture, by retarding evapor
ation and- simultaneously producing a 
warm, quick soil. This is effected by 
means of a duet, mulch of loose earth—of 
varying thickness xvhhh prevents, the 
mojsture from, rising to the surface and 
escaping into the atmosphere As vapor.

During the excessively hot days of the 
summer the mulch may become se heated 
that the moisture in the sub-soil will be 
converted ipto vapor and escape 
through the dust mulch. Under such 
dirions the mulch blanket of loose earth 
must be made thicker than ordinarily, 
hence during a "drought a very thick mulch 
is imperative for" greatest economy of mois
ture. Commencing, as indicated in the' 
foregoing paragraph, .with the weedef and

'
IICAN SEPARATOR CO., Box 1213 Bambridge, N. Y.
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WE FAT THE FREIGHT.

At the
Factory
Price

BufMgat the facMqrwfll bad 

this range at your station freight 
- prepaid ter $20.00 lew than
the next best stove on the market You pocket the 

dealer’s profit—about 30 per éeet—get a beautiful steel 

and malieabieiron range built to lest a lifetime. And what’s 

more you save money every month oo your fuel Ml.
Every Raaga ig aocooditioaally guaranteed.
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the ihimself the fire 
too docile an ]

I Mr. Rogers. Mr. R 
he wag.toH to, do. H. 

! to ignore lube 
tgovernment ,pr 
the public welfs 
not pay.

r . <
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* * *
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E Eastern Trust 
Purchase 

1 Half Its

, Speaking of ‘"truck and 
» Yankees,” Hon. Mr. W 
! that Canadian imports, fi 
j States during 1913 were 

| 783,313, while, onr exports 
! amounted to $150,961,675.
• try has secured free access to tt 

ing market for its principal "pi 
exports will begin to gain upon < 
from that quarter. It is a c 
that the Conservative stateeme 
tois who were horrified in i 
by the thought of all this 1 
Sc with our neighbors to the i 
how complacently hoMting aboU 
nme of our Internationa] trade.

1 at that time they, were—or profs

to that * ’ 1- W Pity

mma—_

Councillors Frink. Wit 
Vigorously Op k Ridicalous-Of 
Short Time Ae

traf- -rit*
are i

be
—eagei- to save flie old flag and the 
'Pire. .New the» are .eujoyiefr " ” 

an<i J®*]®?- -All of which is an< Publices

fiiii000-Expert to Report i 
Rrghts-Birectors Sekctemm to u : fim

ght the price 
of the prop-the county council j

t he was never The Hospital, 
but when be voted he voted

-‘ it’ : ’ fë■ pital.(Tk« opinions of correspondents’sre
ipecessanly those of The Telegraph.

not 
j This A letter from the commissioners of the

SECewspaper does not u General Public Hospital "was read by the 
secretary. The letter urged the necessityWednesday, May 14. Mrs. É. J. B 

eeting of the municipal courwil ]an and Lonj 
afternoon proved particularly it- Tie {ojjQwini

lillors McLel* >
fsigned communication* will not be nntic= i 
I Write on one side of paper oidv r2. 
munications must be pla:-’ 
otherwise they will be it je 

I should be enclosed" if return 
his desired in case it is pc 
jitlan),, and address of the writer ‘ should ‘be 
'bent with every letter as evidence of anr.p 
jaith.—Ed. Telegraph). g00d

DAMS ON THE ST. JOHN.
MORE POPULATION

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—I note' in your Saturday's issue 

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory, president of tile 
bt. John River Log Driving Comnanv is 
opposed to the building of a dam across 
the St. John River at Meductic, giving "as 
his reason that it would be detrimental 
to the lumbering industry, and would een- 

the'driving Of logs. It seems 
that Mr. Gregory has been connected -with 
F'« Bt. John River Log Driving Company 
|or twenty-five years or ni 

e has often been over the 
r-te. I aid afraid that Mr 

dt given a matter of this Lind the con- 
: deration that it surely merits. I have 
ho disposition to boast of experience or 
[‘knock” any part of New Brunswick a,
I am a native here and grandfather before 
me was a native of this good old province 
py the*sea, and I love it, want to see it 
forge its way ahead. I have spent, bon 
pver, a number of years in the West, and 
In probably one of the best—if not the 
pest States in the Union, Minnesota. There 
Ire a great many New Bnmswickers there, 
rngaged in almost every calling. It is a 

trbihmon thing to liear it said tUI over 
Cne West that New Brunewiek is-fifty 
gears behind the times. And why is it so?
It is simply because there are always pc-o 
hie who are too ready to grab the engineer 
all ci throw him from the- leveSo, " “
Inent, thus driving our young 
this province to the great centres of- in- • 
lustry made by harnessing water powers.
C am very well acquainted with all the 
lumbering ronditons on the Missiseipui 
River above St. Paul and Minneapolis, hav
ing had connection with the largest inter
ests there in the lumbering industry. And 
f want to refer Mr. Gregory and" ethers 
:o some dams which are now built on the 
Mississippi River, a river very much the 
lame as the St. John River. The 
if the dams I will refer to were built for 
he purpose of assisting in the driving, of 
Ogs and wherever these" dams are built, 
j great industrial centre has been made.
It is, of course, unnecessary to refer to 

he St. Anthony Dam at Minneapolis— 
very one knows that, this dam furnishes 
lower to. the greatest flour mills in the 
rorid. It furnishes, power to the greatest 
treet railway system in the wqrld. it 
fives the city of- 300,000 people electric 
ights and tb(e driving bf logs over this 
ilace ia almost without expense, 
ft want to refer to the dam at St. Cloud 
Minn.), 90 miles above Minneapolis) built 
jarticularly for faciliatinjg the difrM® ’ of 
)gs. At this "place there is not much of a 
»U xn the river but a 20-foot daàïéfnrni?.)- 
ig power. There is also anotherç20-foot 
am at Sunk Rapids, 92 miles from Min- 
eapolis, -and two miles above-St. Cloud.
And then therh is another dam at Little 
tils (Minn.l, fumishipg power for fliur 
fills, pulp and paper mills, eto.," as well 
I being utilized by the largest lumberman 
• the world, Frederick Weyerhauser, in 
perating drives and booms to one of bfc 
,rge mills located at that place. I may 
Id that Mr. James McNair* df the Mf 
air Lumber Company, of Liçkford, Vic- 
iria county, was one of the men who built 
iis dam r.t Little Falls (Minn.) . i *
I want to refer again to the Braijiard 
im 130 miles up the Miseissil 
dm Minneapolis built for the p 
ladling logs coming down the 
ir power purposes.
I will also point out the Pokegama Dam 
I Grand Rapids, Itasca county, Minnesota, 
id on the Mississippi River, 500- rpile* 
nm Minneapolis, where a. pulp and 
ill is being operated together with 
dnstriea around which is built a thriving 
wn of 5,000 people. t <
All these danjs are successful-for all -pur
ees for which they ire built. And moi c 
ms are being built, opening up the coun- 
y, and bringing in great population, and 
my of these are from New Brunswick, 
id why from New Brunswick? Because 

no dame being built in New

The ml 
yesterdayRI
wresting and at times the 
more than usually lively. The most 
portant business was the decision to

ing the method additional
* I
Duncfflor Schofield pointed out the need 
letting ee much as-possible for the

ind was to be secured besides. He 
ht that the home could be ma-'ntain-
The w“k\1HfL0gdngSo?1attlUnrt0

Bay would increase the value of the

u

«
Coun. McLellan said that, es every- 

filed.

■>

idd, J.Used. The
Kastcrn Trust Company for 
company ra to have an option until Nc 
«mirer, 1913 and then must « to

McLellan, voted for the offer being ac- John was re. 
,-epted. They were strongly opposed by by the 
ihe remaining city member of the* coun- tne mo

Coun. Frink said that, on reviewmg the 
situation, he found it necessary to recedea. S3 on
day. He added:— ‘T was éalculating last 
night what the dty will have to face. The 
Municipal Home has Ifiren practically ab
olished. The cost of land, buildings, etc., 
tb replace it will be $250,000. We must 
spend a large suid on the streets and 
roads, provide a new tuberculosis hospital, 
an incinerator, a central fire station and 

an additional wing to the hospital 
at an estimated cost of $125,000, which 
means at least $150,000. Altogether the city 
and county must face a bond issue of at 
least $750,000. This may be all right to 
the county members but it is too much to 
the city rate-payers. '.The pace is too 
ghastly for me and I must recede from the 
position I took yesterday and must sec
ond the motion to file the correspondence 
and allow the hospital matter to stand 
over. The motion carried.

Slaughter Houses. ,
A communication from the city" council 

drawing attention to the need of better 
slaughter house accommodation was read. 
Coun. Frink urged the pressing need of 
modem facilities which hè thought would 
not cost more than $25,000. He moved that 
a committee be appointed to report. Coun. 
Black seconded the motion and Coun. Mc
Lellan also urged the importance of- the 
matter mentioning some shocking incidents 
under the present management. He sug
gested that the committee should be in
structed to act immediately. He said it 
might be possible to ÿnit the sale in the

(Continued on par

AND
enky
Property.

Councillor Dean said that because Coun
cillor Frink was the mayor of St. John 
city wae no reason why he should cast a

the
tionsthat cil- city,It was hinted that the_ new

HomeI nome would be in St. Martins, but tmi
thought to be unlikely. , not to excee,

Era-;.
Public Hospital. It was propoeedrtojereet sejrer board.
a new building right away capable of ac- ™------- . - — • -
, nmmodating 80 patients, and an electric 
power plant at an estimated cost of $125,- 
000. When additions are made it-» fa- 
tended to build new structures and in Am 

buildings throughout will take tt
place «I those at present in use. H _
building to be erected now is to fsce m had made to the dominion government. Mr. 
White street. Rians and specifications are Warren explained that' the company had 
to be secured immediately. withdrawn its application for foreshore in

The plans of the Lancaster sewerage front of property other than ite 
board for extensions to the service in that sections to the original application were 
District were approved. The details for the made by the municipality and for this 
sewers are to be drawn up by G. G. Mur- reason the application was withdrawn, 
dock, but the city commissioners must It was explained that the foreshore in 
approve of the details before the work can front of other property than that owned 
be started* The directors for the proposed by the company would not. be required, 
hospital to the treatment of tuberculosis The council was asked to withdraw its ob- 
vere selected at the meeting. The fore- jection to the granting of the 
shore rights in Courtenay Bay were dis- foreshore, 
cussed, Messrs. Warren and Palmer, of Councillor Frink explained that the fore, 
the Norton Griffiths Co.,- Ltd., appeared shore on the western "side bf the Courtenay 
and" explained their company’s stand in the -Bay had been givéii to the dofimion govern- 
matter. It was decided to have a lawyer ment. He thought it would appt 
\«A info the matter and give the city aq what, bad beÿn said that the site, of the 
opinion. dty dock belonged to the Norton Griffiths

Other matters of routine business were Co., Ltd. The work is being carried on 
transacted but the meeting will be con- by the dominion government and it is 
tinned this morning at 9.30 o’clock in order therefore responsible. He moved that the 
to finish the business. > council withdraw its objection. The no-

Those present were Councillors Carson tion was seconded by Councillor Schofield, 
(warden), Smith, Golding, Shillington, Councillor McLellan: “I am surprised 
Long, Dean, Bryant, Stephenson, Howard, that Councillor Schofield has favored this 
Black Carscaden Wigmore Frink, McLel- without-having the matter fully coneider- 
i»n. Schofield and Agar. ed.” He thought that legal advice should

The report of the committee on finance be secured before the council granted the 
;ind accounts was first considered. The request. He moved that a committee be 
bills as approved by the committee were appointed to look into the matter before 
ordered paid. ^ the protest was dropped. The resolution
The Hospital. * v to

wm placed
Hospital matters were next considered, mendation and 

and Councillor McLellan introduced a reeo- n,e committee to secure legal advice,and 
bitiou calling for the erection of a new consider the matter is as follows: McLel- 
building for hospital purposes. The pro- lan> Wigmore, Howard, Dean, Carson, Bry- 
posal was to a building with accommoda-

«««ft S’Sis-’s
estimated cost of the new structure was :.tnn --j OHawa 
],laced at $125,000. This would include an Councillor M
electric .power plant.

Die idea of building a wing to the pres- to whether 
ent buildmg was discarded.

Councillor McLeUan explained that the Cou^rillor ÏYink thought the advice of a 
erecutiv'^Bd"0 f T -*“• “ >»wyer would not settle the matter but a
T moIn oEf in0/ EemmTE°!P,M' ^“ence between parti» concerned 

Dr Curren L ^h , *3$ hear would be the only solution,
tenance. was voSÎo^. * * ° ^ J*? few ®fun8.wif T[lePho”f ComPan-T

Vice inEgard te the btilffing iJZty arrîngem!^ ^ ^
maintenance. - necessary arrangements.

The assessment committee reported. Real 
and personal property is to be rated at full 
value, as in case of estates, for assessment
purposes, x "* "l" - . p

The request of the C; P. R. for an addi
tional track across streets in Lancaster 
was not granted.

The report of the Lancaster sew 
board was received. The route of a

» ui
cil He believed that $75^009° wae 

V . Councillor Black

of the «ewers should
.

now

—"If it should go to Bt. 
s it would be all right.” 
icillor Frink-"Is it to be in St. 

that decided?”
icillor Dean thought that tSe farm 

small "If the hoirie g^e to°St. Mart to ^t

Not If He Owned It.
Councillor Agar thought the present site 

waa favorable and if he owned it he would 
not wish to «11 it at that price. He refer
red to the sentiment that existed in- the 
city and referred'to the councillors having 
to meet their constituents. . > .-i

Councillor McLellan—"As to as the 
amount of sentiment is concerned I think 
I represent as much as Mr. Agar does. I 
do not feel uneasy abolit what wiH appear 
“ C1® morning papers either. The works
nervous prostration.”

•ÏS then went into -a 
>le to hear Messrs. Warren 
the Norton Griffiths Co., 

; to an application to the 
which the company

that ins?Ts
dam

inV has new

own. Ob-

use of the

column.)
Uormeillor Wtgmore believed that the" 

Eastern Trust Company would make 
money out of the deal. <#I looked upon 
the offer as a joks,” said he, “but bow I 
consider it as more than a joke.”

ir moved Abat SN-àfil## 
morning for further con-

, 7°*® was a tie andvWarden Carson
decided that the matter be settled at 
once.

How They voted.

The motion to give the Eastern Trust 
Company An option on the Municipal 
Home property for $75,000 to run till 
November, 1913, and allow the company 
to pay fot the property in three install
ments, the last to be paid in November,
M1fol7ow«then paa6ed’the membera voting

SHIBÉiiâiÊliÉÊiSSliÉàiii

- 5 ■ <

r

be deferred

first ;V

lilegal advice was carried. This
1 before | council as a recom-

GOMBAUtrS
CAUSTIC BALSAM

A life, speedy and

-Lellan thought $1,000 would 
be well spent in getting the information as 

e foreshores were worth

ms-/.

Cattle.
or•N.

5SffiS-?-#55.TeS

BLACK.

AGAR. 'Vi.-'" ....
SCHOFIELD. , ,

WIQMORK.
The meeting then adjourned to meet 

again this morning at 9.30 o’doek.
jh.^ .h.aZir-'S^e. »«b» „

S;

-et

m uwmcx-wiurtxs eoxpm, Tmo, eat.

Option on MunloipaL
The request of the Eastern Trust Com

pany for an option on the Municipal Home 
until November 1, 1913 for $75,000, which is 
to be paid in three installments, the last 
in November, 1914, was next taken up.

Councillor Agar moved that the letter 
be acknowledge and that the applicants be 
told that the property was not for sale. 
He considered the offer ridiculous.

Councillor McLellan reviewed -the history 
of the recent offer of $150,000 from the 
same company for the Municipal Heine 
property. *T am,” continued the council
lor, “Again supporting the offer of the 
Eastern "Trust Company. In reply to Mr. 
Agar’s remark that the present offer was 
ridiculous I might say thkt it was the re
sult of Mr. Agar’s own action. I believe 
that the property- has depreciated in. value. 
TNe offer of $75,000 may look ridiculous but 
there has been- a falling off of values in the 
vicinity of the home. The blasting opera
tions there have hurt the property and I 
think the plsce.de very undesirable for a 
municipal home. I believe if the Eastern 
Trust Company is given the option they 
will protect their interests. I think the 
property now is only ' worth $75,000 but 
some time ago it was worth $150,000. As 
an amendment I move that the option be 
given.”

Councillor Agar—“I do not consider tlje 
offer adequate.”

Councillor Schofield—"Ae one of the cul
prits I also wish to .„

Councillor Frink—"Speak for aU the sin-

Councillor jBchofield—"I am still of the 
opinion that I wae when the other offer 
was made and I see no reason why ire 
should accept this offer. The city,of course, 
is feeling some effects of the blasting op
erations at Courtenay Bay, but we must

-those of erage
. ...-«pro

posed sewer was explained by means of 
blue prints. The new works will be almost 
1 holly in Lancaster Heights and Lancaster 
•venue.

The estimated cost of the proposed nes# 
work-was $32,000.

Councillor Wigmore called attention to 
the condition of streets in the vicinity ol 
•he city line, and he pointed out that no 
provision had been made for sewerage

The council then went into committee, 
and G.-G. Murdock explained the plans of 
the sewerage route.

The sewerage board of Lancaster was 
fneen authority to undertake the conatruu- 

on of the. sewer, according to the plans 
a- prepared by G. G. Murdock. It was 
pointed out by the secretary that the mo- 

10n was rather early as the bounds of the 
O' ea mentioned had not been defined 

the council-thor,
and Mr. Muflbck gave a l___

hounds of territory involved. - 
Commissioner Frink asked ifsthe 

could issue these additional 
going to the legislature. - .
s id ÏPng Kel!fy- C., county secretary,

■ a the council could issue the bond».
„ Jn rosuming business, David Hargrove
Municipal* Hom^ "*"**»*. ol ^e 

the' fh™ ?Ir.Afee wm «elected to succeed 
board Andrew Gibson

Liquor Habit
Marvellous results from taking his rem- 

edy for the liquor habit. Sale and inset-

ieRÎ-Sï-
_______ .. - -

1 hems treatment; ne kypodarmiepensive
injeotioos; no publicity; no lees of time 
Cram business, and a cure guaranteed. Ad
dress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 Yonge 
fltraet, Toronto, Canada.

paper
Other

HAWK BICYCLES

FCR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel’. Female Pilb have 
been the Standard far 20 years

Sere are,
■unprtflT We need, great populal
sw Brunswick, and the only- way ,-----
e aufi to secure population and industry 
by developing oiir resources. We want 
e Meductic Dam. We want the Tonique 
Irrowe and the Grand FaHe Dam, and 
iny others we have in New Brunswick, 
sountry second to none on the Amencau 
ntinent. Then if this ia true, oniL-it * 
îe, let all spirited men, every one, stand 
lulder to shoulder pull together to 
telop our resources and we Will soon see 
r departed population coming - home, 
ctoria county has room for 60,000 «e.- 
ns. rdeveral of the other counties are as 
11 fixed for settler», and' there » 10 
Mon why we should not at least come 
rand the half million mark in population 
the next census. _ . ’ - '

; want to say, too, that it ” *n easy 
tter to make a sluice-way at Meductic 
any other dam to carry rafted 
over withous every jpg beii 

1 at air expense no greater 
linary sluice. The writer is preparea 

rnifch plans and specifications for sue 
ice to the proper parties. I trust that 
ire of this article will not entertai 
Libor any false notions of what 1 have

■ad.
}■er

can

ians. Accept no other. At allwqnt into
it r.Tii*;.?fii™i*S,of

: council 
without

>1

Never Lose a Horse
blo“ “d — v// ^pg^Cojlc Ciire

It effect* a epeedy care. Don't take > Sent

!»

25»’on the lame
The;»-ed ""thC/death** Ready*was

1 by the appointment of George. Blake. 

The Tuberculosis Board.
,. ;:'Tît‘?né ior toamissioners .for the 

1 John Tuberculosis Hospital, which 
V 0,1 ":rected “ear Douglas avenue, were 

,. .. r;ad" M follows: Dr. A. F. McAven- 
1 R. Schofield, W. J. Dean. James 

Mr«- J-. H. Frink. F. B. Larson, 
Smith, Dr.- Stewart Skinner,

B“rp*r L

the
1 Sores,

rarimpte*1'"

------- w.Sm!Eïd
it*

lmAbnueFHBB

St. John, IÉ..
ALLAN’S PHARMACY, ROBERT J. COX, JAMBS GAULT, 
H. G. HARRISON, H. J. MOWATT, JAS. STEPHENSON & SON.

S^^SMySMÉÉËÉÉÉifilSÈlËiÉÉÉlBll*4 ^"'"' I■ lÉMdfiEÉEAÜflfiflfij 
fh ‘.yrWZW, ■

r
THE 1

Yours.- truly, HM
MANLY H. ORAIG.

•' V-, ■ .

10

, N. B., May 12, 1913. >
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WANTEDHr

!abor;a* M**!» «fd the Canadian 
; and it the aasutanee of Great Britain?

iBiwfâtàjtiSNSSZ^f* ’*0e f kno“ UVfee srerift« ™ ^IjPMPilift 18M; ^8h,I an, talking about ls 

^ithou^t. of ’him, he weuM be ttel'"?,”11 what will hap^

affSRetfet s£ «££r.3ift aw £
ran* 'sss? £ d^yyaarsie srH tavfeff ssrjas^A ;•?
rLKu-™- ••" «
th^nav, as ^ththe Sf ^ re^d '«

_________ provides thatM

ym-**» - —- «nan. , "Wæx Ts-a. SHJlïavSts ixaZSrtHrSaiS'S'iiiSF^’^'•* F" B< OmhU. the ««ywiro m^n- different pUce. very distinctly ind^ Bat eten if toe i [?* *f* hunch Jin 1816. I mention land. 8p .far a. any person who thihk, «nd New Zealand. But Australia said two mffitia must to contre,LdT'ff" ' ’

ber for Carleton county, gave Mr. Hazen These shipbuilding yards did not make brident referred to by my hon. friend V ®eT®}y W Pp»n^ <>n roads. can. see,_ it will be fenerations or th^ee yem' ago: We will have none of government and by nobodv pIb^v lA J a"
an unhappy hour as he dealt with thé their *.u u L , i from Ron ville had never taken place Minister oF marine and fisheries before there will be any question of y°ur flying squadron ; we are looking after militia be handed over t v n ^ut ‘ r
1™ .T\ “ “ Wl“ ” 2™ borers; they bought Babcock ^at tS ig nt r^^ble offiétl no himself for,, «fusing ,to carry out trouble on the ocean. If any trouble taken o«,r own affairs, building pur own navy, emment a ^w conHiH Brit:eb
mnister of marine e stock reference to. the Wl^« boiJer«> ^hich are well who faiowo as SSTas Commander !°ntraf- <* <**”*> the. groynd he place in Europe in. the future, it must be manning and owning it, and if the time and parliament muft be °Jj ^ ■

-Xïrrï ^ sr s^HF-.v mF îc srfts ersftt « « sssrszvsss t-a e ftJs&raTS
ssasts %s*/S *" ttifts-ft&s aara ftss «arasas ssi&ttseis'&'tsrjttsss .u™ sx'ïsx.iaîas.-f^£ to, «g» v. SSSite!S *s w-stes ssffse ssasa-rs s arts? s»sas-^?an BT,e ^5atte *^-rf ^L, ÎTX£e, /°T*“ and the Henley, dlJJ^dlt the rLik' Iti, n»TTQnc«v ft“dP°‘n‘ °f the Nrtionjiet* they would into this un-Canadian and I m.ght say un- New Zealand ha. gone back on that pol- clause.. / two or an

constructed m Canada, would be obeoics- practically the latest type of destroyers. ab, Tu , ^ blg foole lf they did. Do not forget patriotic proposition to send this money icy, and, if we correctly interpret the re- An hon memW-l
cent before finished. Hsnsm-d quotes him Janus was built by the New York £“• „Tle.°”y n**°.lu*>a BBppojHt.cn » that the Nationaliste in Quebec won out out of the country and to establish a cob- m«ke of Colonel ABen who ™ rin to?» Aft member-

sssïssh sæmm§ mzmm mmm ps§ss mag?m smm=§

æ^ss imisls S0&&M MëMâ SiælM BWr=>:s sSsligr* 
SiïüSSSS SS3SE553i tu ",. „™Zi iSüîSjvâiS ES»S^ SBSS^sS
things have happened in the la* six Curtis-Farrow boilers, it all depends on the Ï ever beard of 6mc€ 1 have.been in the much chance of the government losing the am only stating a fact. If we Were, justi- flerV?tjv_ T^_ ^ * Ji?®* fnend. The Con- ^ 20 on without wed,t
months to cause a government which specification put in by the admiralty, to. house of commone. My hon. friend the Nationalists, but if they are going to hold hod in December, 1812, in refusing to ^ho1 PV“w tbe the Naval Service’'" B
really wanted to work for the best inter- fWtter where you go, the machinerv for minmterx°J #iarine and fisheries falls back them they must not -build ships in Can- agree to this un-Canadian proposition, wt * n, , „ JA efn P^tmg up jt . •
esta of the country to caU a halt in this those vessels is bought from well Sown ” that as a juetification for ada; they must not.recruit men in Can- »« a hundred times more justified > re- ‘ t ww Fo^^Jotihf sub^eT? with theS^vernLnt J* ai?
vhole thing. As 1 understand, the minis- manufacturers. It is the same with the ”fue’°8 to carry out the agreement. Why ada, and they must damns, the men who to agree to it now, when the very J t£c™W S 1812^ tw tried enough oft hem Tavl Tot? T '
tef of marine has rfut up the only argu- electric plant. I am satisfit thatthLi? *6es be ont co,he out like a man and «y already have, been recruited in Canada, reaeon put forward by my hon. friend S,“7 J 19‘2’ make ernminttoWn i*!rut fo ü^sntrÿmus$ëî t «iïûùïzB
had made a finaS Mure it »„ M era and to engines thTdonot^td^ thmka do« not k™ why hé did not car- build the Vessels at St. John and not be- who has tried to draw the attention of. the the resources, ahdwe can take care “tlbt0

2~ wtotoiîr1!* as &fa*,,JiÂi£'Aa55rî •toiss5toto‘vsïr aft «ftvssi **•”• ^ftfssratoS'&vftia: rfwr* »«%*.»- 5 sssvftr.tvaa*?5, r atorsr«ft3ftrftS: sssssrüàiftfJLAï tosstaftftiftyaift ^t^tmsssst ftj» aft --rELF?i ^E1tion I would be glad to mafeway for “r„ that manSurês ite bW arT policy? When "W hon.-friend-came into he proposed ,'t on the sole ground that a hoep sold out. to a larger firm. That will rl* ?“lT7 to PlUg cl^re to A »uTh2—S
Mr. Foster (Kings, N. B.U It As to1 Plate or guns. ^ office, of eourae, he could not Sign the con- condition of emergency exteted in the not put it out of existence but will en- A-Jî. “** ” belD< through thiThow.

me that it was dear to every hon gentle- 1 have taken- more time than I Intend tract" course, he could not enter mto British -Empire, and that if this contribu- able it to continue on a wider basis than t P?-5ed ™ ”,th cablegrams going across At g , j k house resumed .,-c t
m« in this house that thTAAhfw to take in Aug with this matter" ‘ PoUhy which he had fought and which t> on were not made the British Empire in the pmrt. I do not wonderkhit m? <™nd took re A * ^ 60 a°d theB
inter referred to the ForeR Ashipbuid but I was compelled to do »o LA 5 the Nationalists had fought in the prov- mightjp, to piece.. True, the prime min- right hon. friend will not allow any of at ho‘e/ou have put me
ing Company was to prove that th^mmn- the hon. minister of mirinZLd fehA ince of ^bec.* He turned it down be- "*? did hot put H in as plain English as ÜÏ. fcllowers to make a speech or to en- ’LJA teT' fT*8LS?*ith T* 
her for St. John did not know what he when he said that we could not hniM +k cauee he ^ to- I am almost ashamed 1 d° n®w» but that was the eubetance of deavor to justify this proposition. I do ^^ate friends m Canada. It ia true 
was talking «Uxiut to Xt WiAf fa? vessels ^TKaLaZ H woufd e??? that a ™an «presenting my «kn province .what he said. And, if my right hon. not .wonder thai none ofhi* ApaL sL-T'^t* “A Vhe Nerth

sa?-: -sr -„sts.*r ««tos rsr.'&.snu'scaffft sfEEss»"a e SHSSi? Vcsss* nsfttete. cssatoa^ éftrS BTHTE
dieted, that the Domihio/ tX” thin* unparliamentary. .1 am hot *”g this t35.000.0d0 out of the country. It ency has ceased to exist. They know that notg®‘J-he men to man them even ifthey

ftasHSBfâF “Srë’S'-xs.t.’rrs as *.s,a z^rSPSf? &t$ster'i«ratis F?* i5 ssmta; ssaftet itojr^rsrv.£Sft-4dt: x xiness Ldo- ¥“ha- A^rkA.'A’r^vAAra iLsr^for ^- “.^0t ôf”

no demand^AdAL y hi*Ve ha<1 ready to contraot for andYor which ten- HereXd sAatthi, late date,'I consider that A*"' CarveU~It “ both troe and not

ai x àaæ 2d>—“ - - * -
AtXkthat X--U beenOughDen^ £üd A jA" MyXon" ^ thSIC A an em^t tSSM ^CarveU-I, ..true in time of trente

S®gW«rftS,a8 t-tesrsnurrse teStiBF??? a-sstr^ *•- Î15-”00’000. ln armor plate plant, *6,000,- tain fought, and on which they maintained STil, U.T^ if theJ take the proper action for that pur! G«it Britain and Mr Carvell-My hon. friend must not
”°™ Work8- $L7-500-000 m gun themselves m power. They are playinH .sXlv p08e- whether" the %ttditioi,s which fare ^ Tndterf fn ,”‘Vf ~Mtuct,on shall ^ eIclted over independence, we wUl
r^J®'0?0'0®? m proving ground, and un-Conservative hand, and » nn-LibA mfahter of^.rin b u® -'.LX' the empire at this timë in respect of naval L*AA» of ”,lrteen.t?**n- 5g discuss that later, 2d I hope my hon
w^,000T m m’?îdo and ammunition hand a hand" that does not do justicTto tendXwhteh thet tk$ defence are grave, i If we were in' power - A tW ,re““nB. without ahy friend will be permitted to make a Ach
AtiL»^ rld hke to ask if any hon. the Liberals or to the ConservatiL, or to offire Atfe dAiTnflïmnm t”? A "* ,w.ou,d e”4l=avqrto find that out, to get Al^uafa^'LA U£*$ "fe »” that subject. . My. righThon. fok^d
gentleman m this house can name a soli- p^adians of any stripe of politics Tf mu Vthî deposit of $100,000 which hàd a plain, unvarnished answer to that quee- A ^ ®rca* deal of prestige it he ought to see that there are dozen h of hi a

9 tl^J^Syard 0n,earth that produces all ho*, friend the minister of marine and fish^ uhirJTn^hl^^f -M^T bm^!,n.g tion- and if the answer to that question, 2m îtjîS?WÿThe conditions followers anxiou» to give the public their
the articles manufactured in the different «nés cannot offer some better reasons for i?ikW«S “‘to ° ,M ydu ^ baeed uPon tiie aesuranoe. of the govern- thereforç Lordl withdraw views on this «faeetion Free speech never
plants mentioned in the speech of the hon. ‘h,s unconstitutional proposition he had tef Vhe crty ofcS‘" J°h"> and be ment of the Mother Countty and the re- îfs-b® H.he would do that, there would hurt any country or an Aa^T Every
mnnater last evening. I have not the better revise- hie policy and get’down to ^ fe0!>le, St John d» not port of the naval experts of the admiralty n“ 'tro^b’t ab°ut agt¥em* °» « Policy tune »ne of my. tern frieL^pmsite aate
absolute knowledge and therefore I cannot something fake real burines. commAense about what ffht have happened if were such—and I think it would be wtite- wh,ch w°.uld be of greathraefit to Canada a8quJtion.it nfan illustrai oFthfai^
Awe^h^tXhL8tatemeBt, bat 1 do not fr-S°aeto"figUre8 Were given by my hoo! ?hfa ^“““someXtC'thfav^ bVth? b ine^nt aud effective action L'S"friend has ^ to f jla k doctrine of f«« speed, and of the drifet Sir MaeKenrie Bowell stele,i tha-. ,-hes
believe that there is a plant on earth fnend the minister" of marine and fiehrri»» tn,s' tnat or some other thing, but the by this country, then I would appeal to my hour friend hM seal that, although attending the method of burkinc free he was minister of custom n 1m." been

unXremnlAhvlthe “ticl“ *** ^ "eningwhmb, 1 thi^k, are very Ifa- mAnTatd fishenX X * ttiT’cohtraVt pavbameDt^r immediate and effective aid, fag haV? k'roXX ?°~ epetch which has been adopW 4 this found that some of the dàrkesi ami m,c-
make-up a complete ship. mmatmg. My hon, friend stated that the .«a “k bben“ f.**” ‘b** c°“tr9ct and if parliament .did not give immediate ‘°gto hav« » permanent, policy. My un- government. The Australian fleet I be- est looking sugar gave the ufaw w- -
k £JhaVe ,been .through the largest ship- F»re River Shipbuilding Company referred h^K.Tu7- d‘nt hf v°î aü?W tie*e «hips to and effective aid I would appeal from par- P™?810” 19 tbat we have- the permanent Ifave, the moment there is a Dossibilitv «T i»e test. He hacPintroduced ‘ne ev.-. n 
building plants m Great Britain and in my to by the hon. member for St John was ^ buIii41!” 8t" JobU? gDfat is the question liament to the people of the country.” P3,lej’ before us now. In introducing this danger to the British Enrobe*8»»! X to, prevailing today of ascertainin'- e 
judgment perhaps the most complete there Practically bankrupt, and that it had’Jem Z* ** h‘^ A that'- * tbe »ue*tion that Any reasonable-man must take that to h?U> my-hoh. mend said tiiat the Cana- pfaJS unreservedly under the" British Ad- straugtiteof sugaf. He felt that tWlFBI
would be that of Armstrong Whitworth rold out to the BefchleVwvm cfQQi n ■■ ar® fir°ln6 to continue to ask him. He. mejin that he went to England and found dian ships were to be stationed in the miraltv • ntmrtHimittr ^ ^j- ,

s JftKSftTMsfrfE «s%xssrsfts?'fts? r.ysftte isgsjgt toftfts&yftsfiasx $ tssstsstr'-"'' ft£5S.ssAY&„6 -aœ ■âSsfcSæelectrical work. There are a thousand Wy how much there mu in tim r ^*5» where reference is made to the type of upon Which he wag'applying to parliaihent, ln ^orth Sea. They-wanted the shine m> iwii t Liu.' •* • hiod Airmt ( *1,
things about it that they do not build bonds, though no doubt there woulrTto,*» T”f*1 /9r which tenders have been called his succeeding remarks. dispelled any doubt to be in the firing line when Armagedon Mr Burnham Will *v<>i,r“ 1 A closely toeethe?°and should bfratified' '

M, Meiglmn, TheVihker^Maxim ôom- W ’amo^t. He Aitted thlt he bal ^ "A «««.«. Cammell Laire & Co as to that They are as follow.: comes; they wanted to be represent^” that?' ®Umha”-W,U your lead« «X W^X^RcT askXff toe ag emeei

%%*i »... « », « MeuhsISe w*rJL 1 sr&ftf&rapss^yc'tototo, * sreusssse stst'ar • e- «ks^e fts1-— su is $z atti *2 ftp^sSKa^faajSSs * *■ ** S?±tif$2s aït: ;
mSE*£E EifSSæS EBÜEtS-e

g^toPgaasterac Jgtstt&rss&u asiMKSf'srsSft KSra,-. s cC-tiS?" sausstftytts-ieaa ito-tgertotftrr“r ""«s, ft Jiftftrs ftra&i s& x &ftc s.'Ushs. 5?—«b'“.ut ftsauTs2U*sKaSfe rir‘ as? æ ssss.'sdlte tSsrSift; ssa? sis?,SX toXve A T “T'fv’lS tefke Jrte W the ment" wRh XXV to tbf tvnX rf A AXpScy I Lni to X fair to r*ht bo""“ “der to improve it in this re^"t committee stage and the bill amend,:,« tbe

gl^lSEiSIlslSEiMFàESmiSfiE^^Eg
üimm mmsm smmrn iiisf#® msmâ _.

SSrSSLSSZ fl T’ the 7*”»* bmld.shipe, without- toe expenditure which a rofaA wMd hate Wn the question, that paper came out with an ab'bty io J** oth*r ™>™tnes have when the Naval Scrvicé?ArtWj unde? ««ville, Sunbury. county, was .Ire::
W whXXL wy *hf rna f.ra” enormou, sum of money. My W X veXAt tX of erfaser whiTtoe editorial- in wMdt it said: They are for- bbel »«*» « .workmen in eengideratfan by toe committee of to? by fire on I«t Friday. The mill, wi.rh
Trom whatever concern happens to have friend is simply following out the unfair British A S getting the emergency. Why, the Mont- ?anad^ when he says that there cannot be whole house. Wais valued at *13,000. was a total Ins- l-.I
thfm “ tiie markeh statement put forward by Mr. Winston Atin«,to,m UulL b ui wg * b,d * the real Star has forgotten it now? No reason- [°™d m thl" country men to drive rivets, He stated a certain condition of .ft,™ H.OOO worth of lumber which had - "
R. ;n, States the Fore River Churchill in his memorandum to the prime 1914 or nneihl ® c°mpetad able thinking man in the British Empire budd ermnefc or man shipyards. He' even and asked the right hon gentleman over from last season also *

12 SxiSS = - '—-aw swsrtftasfts Ffts-sAa^. ajra Sg~gSlg w eé.' a. ÜL■ ■ ■Ws^WsiifcTls BESHeM aSftSRutftwrrft MaaKguisst s±i«*faS'SwS sa.u“an $us*y that if we wanted to build a ship m m St. Jdhn from a political standnoint T • x, ?rmament consists of U6 how many .vessdk the Germans had in* Parbament» -I do, not wonder that when 0ae would nevér for a mnBwm* A K -« panics, for which Machum & Fort
,ï^lAr^rOf<îJneed“g‘,,eworks0oat- do n°t fatehdTgo fato Xt dfacAn à A ^ the North L; and how man, toe sFtish it wks read In tois houto it created a store. fiX S L STm S Lot.:

îf’2^,00°- 1 do not believe there is a all. I will leave it to these two hon gén- and one lisht Jun^nv ÎSÎ ^d m ibé North Sea. We heard the hat mY «Àt hon.N friend did not antiéi- gopie action might be taken bv a fnSîL Mr* 8mith had recently put on evn>
^ 1 ft t^le.1world that builds tlemen to settle it in the future, I have no vessel hag8 noUiiin^îlT 'Jlu' ^under T°U and saw the lightning flash. I do not wonder that it created a j Canadian government that should ditional insurance to cover impr^l

ite ovm. engine, and boiler, doubt they will have an opLLity to faXLent A USTLS^f' T The battle M Armageddon was at band, tempet not only in pari,ament but taken becXe of the wotofaVdf A to the mil1 and bad «rranged with '
fMrhrh ”i,ytel<?1' fnende from Antigomeh settle it and the opportunityXnnot come ten- per cent rteaAfa toSnL and ‘be German navy was ready to come throughout toe country. I do not wonder : 22 and 23 of the Croriian Naval XvT* Bpector for the eomPanV to visit *
(Mr. Chisholm) was «leaking I w« look- aday too toon to suit me or to suit L nractXilv X'Inn?,, ,„d no XT’ A K* ent to bl*w « »» »* W moment.! that hi, own party papera, a. Well a, the Act, and there LtoeonTv onlcW on Friday" The owner and th' mf 
mg up something about the United States hon. friend from St Jdhn They fuiL. g F a”d a wlder- lt; ba^. Many things have happened since that Liberal press, condemned' him and. hie to it I sav to him- ma’n 8?ot off the tram in time to - •

V* I f°“d in Burgoyne-s Annual tie it themrelvre * to X priUfatV toît s'knotXra-SS”^ * ' VV>'" fay right hon. friend made I party for repratiug that libel upon the put it exrette intoeX^f^^ ZZ mi" in flam«"
a statement that throws some light on how H. ,But I want to discree the business »ud There i«^?S llt+r o ff , , ' M» aP«.ech m December, 1812, a condition Canadian" people. But toe storm created Australia and New zJtotLX? tbe" The mill was not in opérationnel

fa* bMlt, or rather how they of it for a few minutes The hon minister toe Bristol I17thT!LZS to" ?f affalre >« Europe which made! fa Canada was but a "gentle zephyr com- will not hear a wonT'oTiSl w and.,¥ time and the cause of the fire is unkn-çn
get the different pieces of machinery. If of marine and fisheries has made the «trie ft* the last word of the Ant-, it very easy for him to make an argument] pared with the storm that took place in side of the hnri» fü°m tbu" rt » believed «Hit it must have been .1»

ft Sft.te5Sft54.-s» sss.VftissftHiB' ssft--«:1asL.*ts S-A sr^srs- - ; ;£3= » ra ftftâ E i SsftSIvS? ~ »r £;. mswr-æîb
SSSftfttSft! ar^ft.'tiraarairg'tgngvy.y » nt ft l
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Lrinster «treet.
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reforms now being pro- 
might go to the wall, 

ion the Liberal
_______ ,,m.________

armv gentieman an opportunity of placing upon 
- about 253 000 men • itbe firrt Iord M the admiraltÿ that cen- 
thfSfilSFiSS" eure wMch the parliamentarians of Brit- 

am would like to. mete out to'him foir of
fering this insult to Canada. Then Mr. 
Churchill had to do something tq pacify 
public opinion is Britain, apd the naval 
emergency was shifted from the North Sea 
to Gibraltar; 'the Canadian ships were 
hiked up with the Sultan of,Perak and 
the-Malay States.

At first the Right Hon. -Winston Church
ill would have us believe that the Cana
dian .ships in ithie flyfag squadron were 
to -be associated with those of Australia 
and -New Zealand. But Australia said two 
or three yean'ago: We will have none of

crman^llim (or
-, ■ V-- :e,v“ ‘v '
i • -i- :'

r; years ha. been «PenAt

w

Proves With Striking Figures 
Experte in the World That Ther 
Between the Bristol Type J 

*s miralty in Cruiser Cons» 
cuse.

Iniey,. A\by the Grt 
is Very Link 
e Last Word of 

- Hazen's Poor Ex-

&
agents w.the ftgSf-s |BS*gs»aH

■fa* 'Sr. property. It has. had 4q. assess a tax npdn 
is : the property of the people, whjch amounts
“Î “d her

a. term of_ service from tyro to three years.
Id A new .force has arisen in the Balkans.

: had Mt Whole theatre of trouble in Europe fate 
' been transferred from the water to the

land.. So far as any person who thinks
.tod- fosde,".çan.»eé,,'it*é^BGe genètotioto . JHHMRRPMHi
before there will be any question of 3,our flying squadron ; we are looking after 
trouble on the ocean. If any trpnble takes oBr own affairs, building pur pwn navy, 
Storohi '®»r<fae, fa.'yMPPiBt faèst'.i* ||6|ja||SBi * 'TF> ' igegj "

__real on the land. The German Empire, with-
to carry j out any question whatever, has agreed to 

[• * the proposition of restricting i*s construc
tion of war vessels to'the ratio of ten Ger
man vesse's to sixteen British. With an 
agreement like that, why ebould we go 
into; this un-Canadian and I might say un
patriotic proposition to send this money

drviU ***>uld be as comp 
stroyers were soi

S3
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ks,,-:
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be 26 . knots,
fruit trees 
present.
^raT^enf- The sproial i 
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Efflnewiek offers exceptional 
for men of mrterpnse V\ e 
rnanent position »d liberal 
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[valuable. For particulars wr 
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they did. Do not forget Travelling SalesmenAnd you will v
" to aell Watches, Diamonds, Jen 

cals and Fancy Goods. Salary 
mission .paid. Yearly contract 
our salesmen are now making 
*100,00 weekly. Now on sale, 
K. Gold .Watch, Waltham 15 J 
ment. While they last $19.5 
$40.00 to retail. Good 
money back. Write for our I 
logue. . -
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No Summer Va
We whnld greatly enjoy oj 

many of one students come frol 
tances, and are anxious to be 
situetioes as son as possible i 
will be continued .without inter 

Then, St. John’s cool summj 
makes study during the warmt 
Just as pleasant as at any othJ 

Students pan enter at any ti
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(To be continued)

THE SENATE EGG CIRCLESMr. Carvell: My friend from Cape Bre
ton says there are others like him. I have 
never yet used the tu quoque argument in- 
this house and do not wish to commence 
it today. My hon. friend from Ffop. 
ought to be allowed, fa all justice "to him- 
seK, to make a speech on this subject. The 
prime minister might remove the gag from 
“* **■ ?* a Tfw of his younger followers 
and let them show their constituents some 
reason for their existence here. I find ho 
fault with my hon. friends from Kings for 
attempting, to get . in a little bit -of infor- 
raation o nthis matter. But I am afraid 
that so far as thé real subject at issue is 
concerned, he has not given very much

/
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Many Bills Discussed and Ad
vanced a Stae—Some Crit-g 
inism of West India Agree
ment,

T. A Benson Toils 
Methods for Egg h 
—Poultry Products 
to Consumer.

i

ft-X1

Ottawa, May 12—In the senate tonight 
the bill amending the dominion poli--.: au 
was given third reading, as was the bill 
amending the Intercolonial Employes Pro
tective Fund act.

The bill to control wireless telegraph; 
was put through comipittee aitci the vari
ous clauses had been explained by Hon. 
Mr. Lougheed.

In committee on. the bill tu confirm the 
agreement between Canada and the West 
Indies, Senator Domville stated that he 
coqld see no prospect for trade expansion 
Canada needed some West Indian s.igar, 
but as to the Wçst Indies there appeared 
to be little likelihood of Canada's proluct, 
being token.

, " ' - Thursday,
People fa Prince Edward I 

faking the poultry question 
raid, T. A. -Benson, dominion j 
presentative, of Prince Edward 
The Telegraph last evening. “ 
thoroughly recognized the valu, 
ralvee,. the consumer, and tlie- 
a flourishing poultry trade, -an. 
centrating that-part of their ei 
devoted to the raising of Ixiacl 
developing the poultry industry

For some time, Mr. Benson si 
pertinent has. been trying to e 
farmers fa all parts of the d< 
properly breed, feed, house anc 
fake care of the fowls in a scie 
»nd it has been found that Li,g 
1er ltt which the industry may 
5P«d, the stock improved, the 
sided fresh and of a respectabl 
ihe middleman, where unnecesea 
lti* to establish “egg circk

The Organization of these < 
s eimp.e,” Mr. -Benson said. ‘ 
farmers of 41 suitable district 1 
lèverai fajrly progressive men. j 
is formecl with a president, vjcJ 
•ecretary, business manager, an 
” directors. Sometimes there 
•urns of money deposited by til 
to cover their fiist small el 
other times these have been del 
contribution of eggs. The opera 
circle consists of. the eggs bein 
ny a business manager, who : 
commission, not by salary, am 
fa the buyer. It has been foere 
‘rat .of this collection and dis 
the farmer is just about
iom-
. "In a. circuit sixty miles ffo
id costs the faim.r just two 
dozen, and that,’’ Mr. Benson 
he token as an average. The « 
Stamped with the <jate and th 
the owner,-and thus the 
had eggs must be shoulderei 
proper people. Before the eggs 
to the centre from which the 
tnbuted they are graded ant 
Packed, and the result of this i 
consumer receives a standard e, 
!*?* end guaranteed freshneei 

k’ ®en*on ®aid, “is a boon in t 
“hen everyone breaks an egg 
tiôn. The net result of these 
been tbat the careful poultry m 
'facing mere eggs for be can be 
reiving an appropriate price for 
he careless producer, of unsant 

tos of storing, is being eliminati 
•nth the middleman. Under tl 
„™Ld* >« ««tifaated that the f. 
“tout five cents per dozen for 1 
Sfaust two cents under the 01 

to eœ circle.
The importance of the pool 

1,7 to. w donjinion is being gra 
fad, . Mr. Benson concluded, 

!r9ÿ. of these egg circles fa C 
y demon*trated their 

...faf- Benson, who is at the
sting the city to krrange for 

«^as possible for "the

SLdart witl,,n

Ip?

f^ÊÉËM
hiZ’JhZ !?mpa”r had to pay all the lia- 
fobties of the old company. He did not 
say how much there was fa the form of 
bonds, though no doubt there would be. a 
large amount. He admitted that the bal
ance sheet of the company a year ago

the last ten years to, build over 100 vessels, 
totet v important point to me, and I 
think it m the iniportant point for Canada,

g «ftSfMt SSfCift!
jftiasftfty’TSftSw
friends opposite to take home to them- 
tolves, and which I think every Canadian 

to himself from the 
IN*I,,. „ ,.®y the hon. minister of 

marine and fisheries. And if they

«Sftt&rttstss-.
h^^nister o£ "“tine and fisheries about 
a ,*50,000,(KK) plant being required fa simply 
nonsense It is only put forward to draw

t G Ga?ada >w ^°m the
îsflucg.àna to try to prove to tliem that we 
cramot build,ships without- the expenditure 
Qlfan enormous sum of money. My bon. 
friend fa simply following out' the unfair 
statement put forward by Mr. Winston 
Gnurchul m his memorandum to the prime 
minister on the 10th of March.

I do not wish to enter into the discus
sion between my hon. frieqd the minister 
of manne and fisheries (MX Hazen) aifd 
fay- hon. friend from St. John city (Mr. 
FÛÔjfley)'>wl>oht'tbe'Con*tiaiction 
in St. Jdhn from' a political atanul,„,.,t. x 

o not intend to go ifltb-that diecusaion at 
«11. I wilt leave it to these two hon. gen
tlemen to settle it in the future, I have no 
doubt they will have an opportunity to L 
rettle it and the opportunity cannot come ten 
a day too Soon to suit me or to suit 
Ifalf; friend from St. "John They wiu , 
tie it themselves as to the political end

service.
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a, ! " egg ci 
a short ti:

tr're!meJof tbet Prettiest summe 
‘«Wned with maline. Someth 

litfl “.Î-Or*-the hat ; sometimes 
again Poteau around the 
^am, *t may be used as facing

;!1c Baked stuffed tomatoes or peppers c 
be much improved if brushed over with 
olive oil. • .

kJiLi!ying a ‘able' the sharp c
"^8^HWdd he turned toward

Good table napkins for summer u«e a""
made of cotton crepe. They need no
fag.■
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to
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i ■ VV and housemaid.
Ivrs. David Robert*

■•Rothesay. N. B. __

~=-he would not send tb 
the assistance of Gres

Lj gygg j
the time of the Grim 
my hon. friend; and, 
thing about the histo 
not care what wouli 
1854; what I am t«__ 
is liappening in 1918 and** 
in the future and I am telli 
*iend what would -be mv atti 
a Canadian navy were built 
conditions arose. Under the 

Sèfvice act there is not a . 
or expreaison which prevento th. r 
government from doing anythin! *1 
a mind to; they may send th. f 
n*vy>0 the British admiralty ! 

Ithey want to, or they may send- 
the^Chroiea or anywhere else t 
couditipn k that if they transfer i 
British admiralty they must call 

^mcnt together within ten or fit* 
to Provide funds. r

They must do the samt 
"•«,** with regard to the 

■The Militia act, passed a' few vea

StSft ssmïS
?°° ”u,t 0*11 parliament together to 
vide funds. The same thing •' W 
ggg: The Militia act prov 
Imihtia must be controlled by 
^government and by nobodv e 
j. militia be handed over to the Bri 
isnunent a -new condition of affai 
jjnd parliament must bé called"1 
, my debt hon. friend or any ai 

t*>we« hare any doubt about tha 
.pnme minister bring down an am

$lf,asss.,i*'‘, 8*"“ *■
to see in those two 
■clauses. ; > .|

El
Mr.

) ûs

hR.-ei

50 Leinster street.
: ,m >«

K 3 is»•erfflm £ almost every ■AGI 116581»;

ns of their moral and 
Law, Chapter 94

deluble 
I» meet the tremei 

throughout

P.tO
rntrn

ïmets firom t-•r>4:V.:v. H* tfe*\Ve wish to secure tt 
pemen to represent ^ ^
pneral agents. TM»S*gWH** 
P the fruit-growing ywjWHj| 
Vunswick offers exceptional 
for men of enftMj 
manent positionBB 
right men. Stone &

■>-Ï2wf’"--ter

1 •ave the same burning 
■ a fine of $80, together

■ wm

«tart a Are, he shall notify the adjoining occupiers or land
•-<"! g'.Vy,; h'! ' "i . 4 5’.T (v-f" jftf’f

5. All persona who shall drop a burning match, cigar or other burning substance or discharge t
firearm in the forest, shall bè liable to a penalty should they fail to extinguish any Are that might be 
started in any of these ways. v

6. "(a) Any person who starts a fire, or causes one to be started, on his own lands, or the land of 
another person, or permits a ffire to spread from his own land to adjoining lands, shad be liable to forfeit 
J" t° th® Cfrown or.,private person or persons injured, in addition to the penalties imposed by this

;

P.
.Ont.

«7ANTED mimediy 
W good pay weeWl
give stock and tern 
valuable. For paB 
Nursery Company^

f
j

ie
%

SALESMAN ■. . JiS
-lcd echaP B Wgde of

N.C ‘

• t from
.-, ;clauses or any other

An bon. member; And yon will vote

. • -4.

Travellii

2E# P
sS£S “““

..B
: 1against ito -, 

c Mr. Carveti: And I will vot 
My right hen. friend dare not 
such an amendment, hir Nationa 
will not allow it. I think he 
enough trouble with the Nationa 
of his party now without attei 
emend the Naval Service act. I 
«ter of the crown said last j 
|vould abolish the Canadian 
act. The prime minuter see 
Sept them quiet by arguments* 
promises I presume, and th< 
Brained quiet and have allowed 
to go on without demanding t' 
the Naval' Service act.

to sell Wat, 
cals and F<| 
mission pah 
our saiesme

a)
anit.

in
m ■ iV ■

#100.01) weekly* 
K. Gold Watch 
ment. While- 
M0.00 to retail 
money back. -

last 8I8A0.to
oe min- 
at they as.I V ■

of disgusting and 
e sale of diseased

, ^ .#r, ^ ■ “• ÏV - - ■ v *5 ... . . N, fg _ ..

10. All locomotives used on railways running through forest lands must be provided with spark 
arresters, and it is the duty of every engineer to see that locomotives under his care are so provided.

12. (a) Bailway companies must keep section men along their hues of railway, who shall peas 
over the line at least once daily to extinguish any fir# that may have been started.

(b) Motor speeders must be provided by railway companies to follow, trains through forest lands 
within fifteen minutes after each train passes,

13. Railway companies shall remove all brushwood, logs and light combustible materia from off . 
the sides of the roadway from the lands taken for such railways.

14. When a fire is discovered in forest lands, Commissioners of Highways, County Councillors 
or Constables, shall order as many men residing in the neighborhood as they deem necessary to proceed 
to the fire and assist in preventing its spread, failure to give such orders, or refusal to obey them, is 
punishable by a fine of not more than $80 or less than $8.

25. Any person or persons who shall tear down, destroy, or mutilate so As to make illegible, any 
of the rules, regulations or notices to prevent the destruction of woods, forests, or other 
which shall or may be put up or posted within the province by special officers appointed by the Minis tea 
of Lands and Mines, shall be liable to a penalty of not leu than $60 and not more than $200 
every offence. ’ X u " '■ % ■--- ''-ÿifc, ■'■.'■/- -

25. (a) Every railway company shall maintain telephone lines along its line of railway, when 
tfre same panes through forest or woodlands with telephone offices at its stations, properly equipped foi 
sending manages, and motor speeders to be equipped with apparatus so that the fe&ntane line can be 
tapped at any poin§'wPrt* j ÛÉÉHHHHSMlfl ■■■■■■■! I IB ■ ”

r’ ;logue. A

__ ____ KCMowet1....

roTHE NATION.
326 St. Lewrewe

MONTRJtAL,

couldM ; ■ ■1? 1 .

at of Bead Houeea.
---------- from M». J. WA V. Lawler,

Rev. J. J. Pinkerton tad 'Win, Teit were 
The writ^proMrted rigor-

wee provided
! the repeal of

enough of them have voted with the'gov- 
ermnent to keep them in power and 1 pre- 
eume that the government will be able to. 
get through the session without repeal ng 
the Naval Service act But if they have 
|ny doubt about thie side of thé house or 
toy doubt gbout the effieiency' bf the Cana- 
dian Nival Service act gnd want to make 
it palmer that the Canadian bavy will 
automatically paas into the hands of the 
admiralty in time of war, all they have to 
Jo la to change the wording of the act 
Ena they will not Bnd any neceeeity of àn- 
gyrng closure to pa# such a measure 
through the ihouee.
.-At ®." o’clock, house resumed, and then 
took receee.

(To be continued).

''V
No Summer Vacation.

::
m

m ,

§m
We would greatly enjoy one, but aa 

BU1y of our. «tudents come tram long dis
tances, and. are armons to be ready for 
.testions as son as poesible our olagj»», 
«11 be continued without interruption.
lien, 8t. John’s cool, summer, riiatbet, 

makes study during the warmest - month* 
Just as pleasant as at any other time. 

Students can enter at any time.

existence 
pariah ofGovernor <j
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Btown,

i to the 
^ near CrouchviUe

ex- 'Xjasr*;'--'*'''A* Henfy H burn. ' |
retary also arid that be had a 

communication from Rev. Father.■■V I •>? ss
I. Schr

iked what action could be 
titer by the council and i 
asked if there was no ex-1

• ;
. —“There is. the criminal

-“Who^jluty » it to efe

i^BWgood citizen,»

w* the poBee

The Secretary:—cannot raid 
* bawdy houw.”

Coun. McLeUan said that the housea had 
►een driven from the ofty and as a natur- 

; were found in" the county. It 
* icurt the nécesrMm

’ii-sw, * ; s
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EGG CIRCLES
n J
“* . i c for each andTHE SENATE t

SÆL* a
with whiteto 80 feet’’-r. ' •

DOWN TO WOHKI TOR P, E. ISLAND 3, lat al
a

buOe tl

a- «K&fcftarsaK*
Ü S revenue cutter Seneca reports May poticeman had beea told Aime and 

U.r Position, lat 454)5, Ion 49.08; foggy; to ejpee them up and had,visited them and 
clear yesterday; #naay bergs reported be- had been unable to find, anything mcrim-
w£8r “•“*“SS -WÀ. «%.«S

• ;
■

(Nor),' Glasgow (after àisSrÆ^ 

will tow to Annapolis to load lumber for 
South America.)

Sid 10th—Tern schr 
gos (with lumber load

1. Be snre y<mr match is out before yon throw it away.
2. Knock ont your pipe ashes or throw your cigar or cigarette stump where tim e is l otting to 

catch fire.

Many Bills Discussed and Ad
vanced a Stae—Some Crit-g 
mism of West Irrdla Agree-

rmfntBMHfiiiiifelllnM

t. K Benson Tolls of New againL-V HandlingMel Ciei

-Poultry 1
■Direct 3. Don’t build a, camp fire any larger tin» is absolutely necessary. Never leave it, even for a 

Short time, without putting it out with water or dirt.
4. Don’t build a camp fire against a tree or leg. Build a small one where you can scrape away 

the needles, leaves, or graes from all sides of it.
5. Don’t build bonfires. The içind may oqme up at any time and start a fire you cannot control 

V 6. If yon discover a Are, get word of it to the nearest lire warden just u quickfy ag yon possibly

-s

Twr. .

Wh T
iports by wifeless May Com. Frink moved that the county see- 
».26, passed a large gas retary be authorised to .take what steps 
«ne missing. . may tie necessary to root out these places,
r, from Cardiff, reporta «F expenditures made to bp borne by 
yon 45 28, to lat « 08, the munkipaUty. Carried. . - 
umerous icebergs, grow- Oounn&y Bay Dredfirlmr 1

.LOttawa, May 12—In the senate tonight 
be bill amending the dominion police, act 
ras given third reading, as was the 
mending the Intercolonial Employes 
active Fund act.
■ The bill to ' control wireless 
raH put through committee after tfie vari- 
us clauses had been explained by Hon. 
Ir.' Lougheed. *;;
-In committee on the bill 
gréement between Canada and the Wgst 
“dies, Senator Domville staf ■ ■ ■
oqld see no prospect for trad.
Canada needed some West Ii 
at as to the 'West Indies i 
» be little likelihood of Cai 
eing taken.
Sir MaeKentie 

e was minister of custom: 
bind that some of the dar 
rt looking sugar gave the h 
ie test. He had introduc 
Pevàiling , today of aàci 
frength of sugar. He felt U_ 
iportunity of sending large qi 
lods to the West ladies if Canadian 
anufàcturèrs and producers s-rnght the 
ade intelligently. ' ' Ï
Jhia was a bargain which would lend to 
hd outlying portions of the empire moie 
saely together and should1 be ratified.
Sir George Roes asked if the agrètaient 
ovided for improved steamship service. 
Hon. Mr. Lougheed said that such a ser
ré was provided for. In an answer to 
* question he stated .that the steamers 
all have accommodatidn for both freight 
Id passengers business and the'rate* shall 
: no higher than those to 'American 
Iris. The bill was reported without 
lendmcnt. v'*l
A bill to provide advances to the Quebec 
rbor commissioners; a bill to incorpor-
e the" Vancouver harbor cor "" '--------
bill amending the petroleum 
ipection tot, were advanced ] 
mmittee stage and the bill amending the 
tawa Mint act "was given a second read

■ .v »;
,bÜl

I “People in Prince Edw* 
tilting the poultry, . qumit 
said. T. A. Benson, d™ui».: 
presenUtive, of Prince I 
The Telegraph last even», 
thoroughly recognized the.,' 
selves,, the consumer, and *1 
a flourishing poultry trade.

saSaîîsîïi
developing the poultry indu 

For some time, Mr 
partrnent has. been t 
farmers in all parts 
properly breed, feed, house7 
tike care of the fowls in a i 
»nd it has been found that 
aer in which the industry ;
>ped, the stock improved, 
tided fresh and of a respect 
the middleman, where unneci 
‘H is to establish “egg' ci 

The organization of thei 
lb simple,” Mr. ~fu

farmers of a sui 
loverai ftirly pro*
b formed with a president vjee-nret 
jecretary, business managèr, and a 
” “‘rectors. Sometimes there are an 
lams of money deposited by the 
to cover their, first email exp< 
other times these bave been defrh 
contribution of eggs. The operatii 
Circle consists of thp t-naa hointrh » business man4cTwbngs
commission, not by sakry, and.®- 
ti the buyer. It has been foetid that 
Pet of this collection and. distribution 
™e farmer is just about two
teen. i -'iPPiPPil

“In a. circuit sixty 'miles from Toronto

> taken as an average. The eggs are all 
stamped with the date and the name of 
Q owner, and thus the responsibility for 

eggs must be shouldered by the 
PMi Before the eggs are taken

EL”1; ;rrish sa
packed, and the result of this is that the

F? ’SMiillSf aisrvsus?1' — • Siis,0isr- , __________________
1 n 'rhe «suit of these circles has Liverpool, May 12-Ard, stmr Tunisian titii tiVi!

i> that the careful poultry man is pro- -Montreal. ’ BIBTH8
Invmg more eggs for he can be sure,of re- Plymouth, May 12—Ard, stmr Kron- ■ --------—.... - ; ' ==:

^VeSWtA^traLakeMdni.
’ivof storing, is being eliminated together tob*; Teutonic, Montreal.  ̂  ̂ *-■ StirUng, 291 Bockl.nd Road,
» th tile middleman.. Under the old eye- . Brow Head-, May 18—Signalled, str Ion- 

111 it is estimated that the farmer pays **n> Montreal.
« O it five cents per dozen dor delivery as Liverpool, May 18-Sld, str ~
«gainst two cents under the operation of Montreal. ' ,™

", "fk clrcle- - Liverpool, May 18—Ard, str Lake Maui-
The importance of the poultry indus- tbba, Mohtreal.

*F vos-“sans S w?2S - *— 
r-FFsats •'as^ÆÆr -iA4k

Possible for the egg circles which Sid 5th, schrs Rothesay, Phipps, Turks 
àn thé ~ "

Reitz, Ohien, Miramichi.
EK’SL1*-^' “ =*

- ..,:v>;i*ÿ|Éf ■*'

Pro- m
»

by

WmB,
the

47 ente Of the jail especially fof the bene*

Own. McLdlan agreed with the ne
cessity of reorganisation and, on condit
ion that a committee get to 
diately on the scheme be would withdraw 
bis resolution.

Coun. Frink

ISiiL,

POUNDING. A BUNDLE.

(New York Times). or breaks up your cold in one hour. It\
Harry Franck’s new boric on the Canal marvellous. Applied externally. All drug. 

Zone, where be was for à time a member gists, 
of the canal police, has some good stories. -e—
One illustrates the carelessness which has -----
always been notorious m the handtfng of M 
dynamite in the canal work, and still ex
ists. One of Franck’s friends) he tells, set 
off one afternoon for a stroll through' the 
Culebra “cut” he had not seen for a year.
Ip a retired spot he came upon two negroes 
pounding an irregular bundle. “What you 
doing, hoys?” he inquired with idle enriofe 
lty. “Jee’ a breakin’ up $e yere dynamite, 
boss,” languidly answered one of the 
black*. My friend was one of those ».p- 
preheneive, overcautious fellows so rare on 
the Zone. Without so much » talcing hw 
leave be set off at a run. Some two csr- 
leogtbe beyond an. explosion pitched 
forward and all btit lifted him off his feet.
When he looked back the negroes had left.
Indeed, neither has eve* been seen since.

r»r. PNBUMATTOA STOPS YOUR PAIN9th, hhe
P

' Si l. McLellan said such a 
. be given

H: products i 18 to 24 u
to theB.?."*- • .

Bo well statod that * blast-

, McLeUao,

1____

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation f 5

it
; ”. ""

that, on
ccd a resolution 

„ the land mud 
property of the Gen- 

east side of

the for
*e was 
ies of lat 36 50 N.

Caaqekklyb. wlr*- tension of the hospital and^thSt^tté fi

nance committee be given authority to 
deal with tiie matter. Carried.

On motion of Coun. Bryant the turn
key sand other iail eroployes were grant
ed their annual holidays.

Street Railway Extension.

pSHI-Eii
holding UP tile extension and expressed and some of the favorite combinations arc 

ess in any mate filet ground with inserted medallion of 
g according to fine nainsook with outCnes of cord and 

insetted motif* of Bohemia and Russian.

Tie a state bag over the food chopper 
while grinding bread crumbs if you would 
prevent them scattering. • ___

was to do.? ■>i tiré pro-
► via:

w-
SSTà

oeenrione away with and the tit
led protection even if tt did 

cost the company a little more.

'■ ■ ■ed

?MügaMl 

SsajiBA Efc “wW »
™ '■«i *tr Omranl, Jdm.

Montreal, May 18-Ard, sirs Scandina-

Pomeranian, Havre and London.
Êw' " ""BRI3T8H PORTS.

-
him

tea,
Antwerp.

a fc.

Tlwr do than 4s«t
amritro. Smlltoa todlM».

In County. of Iter in which he was 
his best judgment

The county secretary submitted the 
. resptiûdenqe between the city and ' 

t the appoint- pany. The company had not signed the 
—t as they wished ÿermistion to 
attain extensions when the business 

warranted tt instead of being required to 
'do so within a specified time.

Coun. McLellan wanted ■MigM 
«on and moved, that the council go into 

the whole to bear H.

£ ng that he be re- 
nan for Lancast-Èàâ M 

. " • 61

cents
cor-

com-..f

the »!mber. Yar- "There were doùbte about tes pay, timeIHJ.SpES®*' :Noi
Broken molds of lemon or coffee jelly 

can be remade by warming the jelly and 
turning it into wet molds. ,

month ( 6), to Buenos $3.50 RECIPE FREE,
FOB WEAK KIDNEYSrwhai

rir.-li'ga1 „
gi .... ....... ....si *, ■■■ ■ »

bad .e, 
propersenate adjourned until tomorrow 

temoon. '
infenna-people. lead " A licommittee of M. .!er. i

: ■ ■WSStUSSWife
had not given them pen 

extensions they wantei 
upon other extensions of their 

own choice and no agreement had been 
reached. He had asked for a conferenceSbssSfçjasas:
Regarding the delay be said it was not 
nntil October 5 that they
tow£ £fl cVSÿJT

tWÊT

Relives Urinary ADd Kidney Trou- 
. Meg, Backache, Straining, Swell

ing, Etc.—Stops Pain in the 
Bladder, Kidneys and Back

SAW MILL BURNED Üof tnittoe I to
Liuther B. Smith’s saw mill at. Centre 
ieeriile, Sunbury county, was destroyed 
fire on last Friday. The mill, .which 

’a valued at >13,000, was a total loss and 
000 worth of lumber which had',been 
t over from last season also was de- 
oyed. The mill was a new one 
•n built to replace anqtoer whic 
o destroyed by fire. , 1’.. -,
the loss was partially covered by ineir- 
x to tiie. extent of $12,000 with the 
yal and Union of Park insdranee corn- 
tie», for which Machum' A

-was the

te:
appointed a

I

Ik > .
Wouldn’t tt be nice within a week or so 

to begin to say goodbye forever to tiie 
«aiding, dribbling, straining, or too fre
inent passage .of urine; the forehead and 
L1"s baok-of-the-head aches; the stitches 

1 peins in the back; the growing mused 
oMMM; spots before the eyes;- yellow 

(km; sluggish bowels; swollen eyelids or 
reties; leg cramps; unnatural short breatt 
“kfclsssnes* and the despondency? v 

I have a recipe-for these troubles that 
you can depend on, and if you want to 
make a quick recovery, yee ought to writ/ 
end get a copy of it. Many a doctor would 
&**ve you <3A0 just |or writing this pro 
•cription, but I have it and wffl be glad 
to send it to you entirely free. Just drop 
me a lme like this: Dr. A. B. Robinson, 
11-2004 Luck Building, Detroit, Mich., and 
I -will send it by return mail in a plain 
envelope. • As yon will see when you get 

— _ it, this recipe contains only pure, harm- 
1 le« femedies, but it has greet healing

1 “ft mUq^kÇThVT'power once you 
""H use it, so f think you had better see what

■ -\
for the E

saddle 'of for t THE / iltog
was foras-Sheriffs Salary., ^ ,,,

Sheriff deForest wrote
*l*ry now is $IM0 m

«

wm> FOR '
r EVERYBODYE: .T

'i-v "iv'i • tear- i* -■.;are

dr. Smith had recently put on spme ad- 
ional insurance to cover improvements 
the mill and Bed arranged, with the ,fa
ctor for the company to visit the mill 
Friday. The owner and the insurance 
h got off the train in time to see the 
1 in flames. MM ■

ito’-lrav^^ttor^ve0

,5Èp5S^----
is and two dâugh- that the

'; a

he

Just-
"and Made

v Styl
papers pi g Ë"

<6 to the m «ei*nd there ForIto-*he mill ' Was not in operation at the 
Ie and the cause of the fire ia unknown, 
is believed that it must hav» been due
some one’s careleratieee in drèpping s

- ■
H—___ ^V. liÿi':'"

laked stuffed tomatoes or pspperi will 
much improved if brushed orér With

—
rood table napkin* for summer use *rB 
ie of cotton crepe. They need no won-

£ S !
the. .st r .1 b? YOUtiMttol•'•mie "f thet prettiest summer hats are 

, ,h,""d "'.th maline. Sometimes it 
; the hat; sometimes it fore
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”W £e?® for a certain diatance andVouy
lnd^ the Folk Lore Society. agamat the administration fe that the an aid to the admiralty in time of war
ri------a and amulets, relics of mediaeval »**“,,upon which Wa çeagure was pro- The aid propped in the present bill W0l),d

ion, still exist, it appeals. iflmanv : ftetisdlyr presented 10 pafUament and the £e appreciated not only for the actu.,1 
, ... counties which are washed by the c0P”tr7 had no fonndatkm in fact. Little force which would be provided but for the

North Sea. They are, howev^T««7iX fPP*** the. g^ernment when it morat force and strength which the ■
dying out; bj while they exist they p,£ ***** It* proposals to the Canadian | would add to the empire. The^j 
vide a splendid field for research Mr l“rllament and the Canadian people, onjPorel of aid was not merely for Canada 
Lovett brought with him about twenty dr the «round that there was an emergency in but for the empire and was for the j™* 
thirty neat little glas, boxes, eachTwhich ^at,befOTe **,matter was final- otruction o three of the most mcS
contained an object about which a wonder- V’!P0eed °-f J.® w”u*d havo,ln our ban^8> batt!5,h’p* t° *>” placed at the disposal ■ 
ful story could be told. alb .?* ™>, indisputable evidence of the the British government for use whenev

Old keys are regarded arc powerful charms f8hlty °f that ai*rtion- the defence of the empire required.
throughout, East Anglia, andalthmigb-Mr. Bmpty Shipe for anHroerffenoy. . ■

SËggKSSSis «.tsxssdf ®ikch he saw m the foyholepf^a barn, spjthen what?” exclaimed Sir Wilfrid in 
in it, People of hie dramatic outbursts. “Th/peoplIghffii ïss îx si ! sat 3 Esëævxu „ Swjfe ». a—t s~t a*.

- SM^ hj 8 p,ece.of «nd «knee devise. Let the CanL—

irvey Mil-1 or cr mp it is averred that the one proceeding. Britain facing an emergency,
i -t t T)„. y7 care ” the- skin of an eel,while and Canada proposing to buy three empty

______  1”' fi . when one is ajfficted with ships to put do the firm® line. If emerg-
°£ ^,am“n?ge- an° rneumatism, immediate recourse is had to ency had existed this policy would not rc- 

T— • vr™ TVK»,’. 1.H ' CTU™ V dgeA , ■ aIt?P» expedient of tying up a potato present. the sentiment and the spirit of
i Mias Jane Paterson. «osuJm” ’ Maa6achu8titta’a1' and carrying it about m one’s Canadians. (Cheers.) But, thank heaven,

'Tuesday, May 13. Three years ago on the occasion of the The Norfolk peasants alwnya regard 
The death of Miss Jane Paterson took fifty-fifth wedding anniversary of Mr. and pointed flints as thunderbolts So conaist- 

at the residence of Mrs. Mrs. Wilson, all the children with the ex- ent are. the simple foTks'thatthe^wiU 
Scott, 188 Britain street. She was seventy- ception of one, thirty-five of the grand- often assure you that they picked them up 

”9 of age and is survived by one children and one of the great-grandchil, red hot. They carry flints and stone ar- 
William H. watchman, of this drén took part in; the celebration at the rowbeads about with them in the belief 

ae funeral will take place today old homestead, ? that this custom will prevent them Trim
clock, from the residence of Mrs. The funeral will take place on Tbuys- being struck by lightning ; fS

Scott > Service will be in St. James’ day afternoon at Cambridge. t- ' l ground about Flamborough Head “witch
clrarch' ______ ' --------- ■ _ cakes” are to Be met with in almost every

—— Edward P. Oreany. cottage. These are circular shaped, with
Ifaa. Q. Beverley Heana. Wednesday, May 14 8 l?le “ tb* m.^dIe and with spikes pro-

« Jïa ï.» «sEHSm- -”£:
.leath of Mfb. G.  ̂ JR Cl S " S? "

quaintances about the city and through- old fishdM^i Who m

«s Wta.».... jssww-ssm sr -v —. ~ - -* #. ssaa.»:xrÆ<?S”,rs;tüs tS'&wSt s s“l =• KK.»îcœPiêes• tSSIjSAïÊXrsrûS £• J”—; -» ++*.-*•*■-*»!*!>.** ter-Xw"tod“°™6toiW“^ w.#», «a. ïï'î.ïTKâ,’ rs ffir±r* ■” “• i
matter up yesterday afternoon and improvements the front part of the prop- ______ Mr. Greany was bom in Ireland but 8*7 would never venture out of port.

met with some of the city commissioners erty could have been given over and a new — . _ _ _ migrated to New York in his earlv years ^ u a WWe hammer shaped bone known
cod discussed the action qf the municipal home erected on the other side of the road °apt F‘ K POWler . latS coming to this city atd estlblLing “ “Tho"’6 hammer’’-from the head of a

Sre»,,.,, z&rr* “ "“"1 - ». « so «JpATL't. arssyeæstæ ps^™;s«Eâ
JSSKaitH SSSiKK» ISIESIts l-Eàiœwe i#l5.fiS=,.,.

WÊzmm i«imm i?3stseT=s-=
been some talk of the need of new com- back of the Catholic cemetery and is very n--* OharleaBallev M. B. A., tod WtoWesident^ the Holy 8taht relief. 8

lËYf” -- “ SSIS-ll
'S’.s-ix.issÆ &*•*««* inttsrifc “ r&rs^r#^ »,■ œisar‘' SS*-’a&2rsssastasrs:ssrisaii.'tsAefffssa:.-tasrts.zs“So far as damage to the building is conditions. There is to doubt that a mm- der of Foresters and Son, of Temperance, will be conducted on Thursday afternoon c^es preserved so that in the next wotid
concerned:, the contractors on the Cour- .W* ba? been made, and I am opposed fo He is survived by a widow, two sous, and at 2B0 o’clock from ilia , late home, 46 frbe crippled person maf not be diRcientin
tenay Bay work have paid for all damage the glv1ng of tke option. two daughters. George Bailey, of Seattle; Pitt street. ’£* - ! that respect. In public bouses m parts

•done, and Mr. Woods, the superintendent, UP. t).xiUey,M.P.P. Charles, rof the ^ooner v»ldare; Mre. _ V' ~—~ ^ of the East End all pieces of “silver paper”
.told me today that there had been no . _ n - '“p™ P^1’ of Westport, and Mrs. H. Mrs. Mafgaret Morriaon. are preserved, moistened with beer and

damage for nearly a month. I believe that .fk P; D- Tilley, M. P. P., said: ’ “I con- B Churchijl, of Pines Hotel, Digby. TTle -> made up into one large ball. This is hung
ent building could not be replaced plder tbe actlod of tlle council in agreeing rervices at the house were conduced by 1 : Wednesday, May M. up, is' a preventive! against the visits of
hing like $80,000. It is one of the 60 °Ptlon for W-000, most unbusinees- Rev. Mr. McKenzie, pastor of the M'eet- By the death ot Mis. Margaret Morrison, witches. Thistle heads carried in the
ii+ returnf. around here bke. If it is true that-the option is to be | port Baptist church, and at the grave by widow of Rev. Daniel Morrison which pocket also cure- toothache, a VÇ

"Hoe. John E. Wi“" B Lockhart for aWnsideration of $1 or any-other Juanita Lodge of Oddfellows, of which he occurred on Tussday morning at her
and Ï met in Prince Wiltfrm str^t vS nof“al amount. I think a great injustice was a past grand. The other orders of residence, St. George street, West End,
terday afternoon and waited on MaTfr “ b®1”8 done to the municipality. I have which be was a member, also attended.in there has been removed one of the oldest
Frink. We asked him to do eomethinc to Pot yeî 86911 any need of a new municipal a body; His sudden death has cast a-great residents of Carteton. Of loyalist descent
stop the transaction going through and home, but even if such a need exists there gloom over his native village, where he *”d a native of Charlotte county, Mrs. m

' ’ ,f citizens but his 16, “otinng to justify , tying up such a was highly respected by all. Morrison came to.St. John after her mar-
worship thought that in view of his nro- valuable piece of property ax months by * -e------ *. J " nage'm 1850. She was a woman of genial
test when tbe matter was up in tbe cento- «anting an option for $75,000, inopt especi- Mrs. Joseph Drydon. disposition who,tthrough a long" illness,
fl he should not takTW “tioT tHt ff*y fpl.a "°mmal consideration. I think „ - „ , maintained an active interest in life and'*

might be considered as a nersnnaL tbe Public is entitled, to a very-clear ex- Moncton, N. B., May 12—Unable to re- who will be kindly remembered by a very
ter HVttototo^t^ STsh^dd °f the whMe thing.” cover frominjuriesrroeivedin a fal^Mrs. large number of friends,
get togsther^necessarv and dto ^ oplmon *“ expressed yesterday Joeepb Dryden aged 73, died this morhmg. Her energetic efforts on beialf of the
was -requbed wTtto^went uo rtmre to tP8t Hie purchaser might claim the fore- On November last she slipped on the ice Missionary Society of St. Stephen’s Pres- 

SmmiMionm, A^r ^d wtll 8hore rights, which Vould compbcatc mat- “«J frectnred oee of herlups She m sur- byterian church were recognized by the 
Oommiasioner MeLeluTwaTin ft wi tors considerably. Another commissioner by one daughter^ Mm. Gabo* Hicks, gift 0f a life membemlup which was pre-

sr SÆSSSf Aws “sa,“vSjya^«.s.re^&?H5!Ss£F.E - “**——pany has to'do s^2] to roo£..wben 8 larg? rock went through it ;; " Mm Johann» OlïeU, Hospital, Toledo (Oo.j; Mm. J. M. Walk-
tion until November. Anyone would reTeral^TthTto^t^8™118 ' Northboro, Mass., May 12-Mrs. Johanna tonl^J v 'Dri^'BL^tf

■». ‘«ss k 2œ»“iîï-«, t,trsi an v& eseszt- « nss.s-r.'E1ra£-lrt&„13 s Aasss 1through. We talked of having an order- by Mr. Fenton to secure an injunction. Pat™k Shea^ of St. John. She was 50 wbo d,ed * few year* a*° w«s also

in the United States. Besides a son,
Doris Leaver, she is survived by a daugh
ter, Mrs. John Quinlan. The burial will 
probably take place hère. y”. ; i »
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lent I charge ™erCe for a certain distance and

-
' $ Thursday May 15. .

The action of the majority of the; mem
bers of the Municipal Council Tuesday in 
deciding to give the Eastern Trust Com- 

|t P»ny an option on the Municipal Bbme
tor $75,000, when the same company s re- and the cost of transportation 
quest for an option for $150,000 Was re- heavy. There is no better spot 
fused six months ago, and in spite of the efctution than its present site, 
vigorous protests of four of the city mem- if the property is required 

" . bers of the council, was generally discussed Velopment work or for city
hy citizens yesterday. It was the opinion it is for the persons recei. „

•‘.-r&Si-S'SKto w swrat . aK.’zSterr^’»'*
tom, Powell A Harrison, to take a<

- tosyteki.'s

»-
vV-i -’

: m —

" 'mm
Inesday, May 14- 
of the oldest, if
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John W. Hornbrook, of Ren- ?au8fa the break m tire immediate

T

1. 'M°fbute thhr toere“ wouîd b,» of' :
toe as-

m.
w.

y
of

IP
rth. ’ I iWilson was a prosperous farmer

NEW CHARGE ÜH0 Isdmdiing
b No H

ned quite a valuable pnperty.lH|f be -mied ^hlah

His ' children are: 
t. S. and A. M., ot 

D^tatkey,
onegreat was the: (N-

ire AGAINST ISAACS»■ 9.
e. Charles Gilchrist,.5&re.

fflÿï

' ■

Mr. MoLellan.

-, r«apsri.,ys*a
wiU give a full and proper explanation
in due time. The people ne ’
panicky about the dispositic
nicipal Home so far as the
termed. I have such con
mit of my seeing that not!
which maÿ be detrimental
of the tax payers. No

SSML*8 ST v"
public is entitled: Sup- 
injunctions are abeo) ' '

■■ WO! «fly incur r . me

:• KÆ-ÎH-fiJ-ï
, cere in his desire to seev ” '

i obtainable ayl as mucl 
of the cmmcU

OfÉ re much Man Wanted in St. John Dis- 
charged in New York for 
Carrying a Revolver and 
Rearrested.

thel-

to Swing Ele< 
is Trivial

ever be take
Int^ v5n

to *
the >f the

of the council Tuesday in this mat-

nP s the emergency did not exist.
“Liberalism stood as it stood in 1900 

for a continuance and development of that 
policy which had had the unanimous en- v._. -vSP 
dorsation of Canada’s parliamenz, a policy ., " .’ y £n
which had had the endordation of the ad- General Sessions of New YorkTmH^S 
miralty. terday afternoon, Judge A. C. Swann ni>

8 Is ïff Lib^T“ 8idln«’ D. Isaacs, forty-on*
JU8t as it stood m 1909, reiterated Sir, nij. «5. yAliei XT _ -Wilfrid. “Canadians realize their, respon- j New Bcunf";>ck. *
eibility to the wider constituency of em- LvnvLr . • a t0“cc.a'ed Wpapon, i
pife and are eager to take up their share I - , o’,,.1 ta£)Pn o£ tllc r«cnt!y 
of the burden. But they want to do it in 8t?S „„!‘lan ^“ dangerou, weapon :„r 
the manner adopted unanimously by the kewsuch an offence a. felony,witij
Bouse when free from party prejudice in ?_Z"1 year term m the penitentiary tie 
1909.” (Cheers). , fewest puntehment. Isaacs being a «trangvr

On the government side it had been , 0,lt ”,tb® *tate, pleaded ignorance! 
claimed on behalf of the present proposal . v,ng vl? *£ed Hie law, not knowing 
that Canada owed a debt of gratitude to ™ "’vks an offence, and Judge Swann ro„ 
Britain. “So say I,” declared Sir Wil- Pended sentence with an admonition. How. 
frid, “but I do not plaça-the basis of our w”9” maacs started with if. ,„n r
gratitude on the childish argument that «Weave the court room he was nimidiate- 
Britain has lent us money. But I base it y, re"arrested by United States raarehaii, 
on the higher ground that Britain haà wa®aa» rt is stated, had a government war- 
given us our liberties, and let us become a ™nt -or ,1!m on a charge of smuggling and ’ 
self-governing nation within the empire, if j uangerous assault on shipboard, 
gratitude be the bas» of this contribution, ’■^6||ÉÉÉÉÉ*B6f'" 
then whoever heard of paying a debt of 
gratitude with a loan of empty ships?

“Because Liberalism has, stood constant 
ly by a policy of ‘autonomous development 
and had remained faithful to the Canadian 
navy idea, unanimously adopted by parlia
ment in 1909. it was, forsooth, now attack
ed by tile doublf fire of Nationalists and

Mu-

Minister of Public Wj 
Worried Over Reh 
His “Purist” M 
Throughout Cana 
newal of Lead 
Causes Lively Deb

as will

lecessary and Hon. J. E. Wilson.

seven

city.
at years

pleaded

u5' Wito», II. P. P„ au,
am S3 the

for1 as any other 
any citizen of
If- araHi

v
sup-.
cur-the ipelity.” (Special to The Tele*

Ottawa, May 19—Charge 
minister of public works, 1 

: of railways, the prime minis! 
servative election workers 
in “a scheme calculated to 
mislead the electors of 
county (N. S.) during the pj 
election of Jan. 16 to M 
caused by the elevation of H 
roir to the senate,” were « 
house of commons this after 
Chisholm, of Antigonish.

Mr. Chisholm noted thal 
before the election there app 
local paper a copy of a lette 
Buskart, secretary of the 
public works, to Senator Gi 
in detail the hueg amount < 
he placed in the supplemi 
mates to be spent in An# 
permitting that letter to go < 
department, Mr. Chisholm 
the minister had violated h$ 
minister of the crown and a,

and

MYSTERIOUS THEFTS 
OF GOODS FOR MARITIME 

PROVINCES CLEARED UP
m
m’-

m
s

Were Stolen at Point St. Charles- 
G« T. R. Trainmen Under Arrut 
and Much Loot Found.

was a
. tie

f
\

m to mæmrz
ëtàry did it wfthbirt 

memb
; said the Antigonish^J 

were so how is it the seel 
dismissed? The very fact 
tamed gives the minister’s 
tbe 'transaction. We have 

of the Prince Albei 
case, where the minister si 
cape responsibility because 
produced were signed by

Empire. It is one of the greatest glories of police investigation -at Point St. 
of Britain that her colonies have grown Charles, where the I. C. R. takes charge 
into nationhood without weakening the ; of goods shipped over the G. T. R. for 
imperial tie. We are proud i to claim our j the maritime provinces.. Seven or eight 
rights' of nationhood within that empire. Grand Trunk trainmen are under ar- 
It is our dirty to take up aü the. respnnsi- f rest.
bilities of nationhood. This policy of make-f; Special Agent, A. J. Tinglev. of the 
shift and expediency which the govern-11. C. R., arrived home last night from 
ment now advocates is based on no broad Montreal, where he was called in col
or permanent principle. It takes no root. : nection with this matter. He says thall 
It leaves no residuum. I during the last three or four days Spe

We believe that the $35,030,000 should rial Agent Hodges of the G. T. R. ami 
be applied to a Canad.an naval service, I. C. R. Inspector Moore succeeded in 
built, manned and equipped m Canada, establishing the fact that breakage of 
and'in close co-operation witli the imperial seals on cars and theft of goods in tran- 
fleet. We stand by that policy in opposi- sit. was done at Point St. Charles. On 
tion as we stood by it in office. For these ' last Saturday the railway police, acting 
re*onsI beg to move, seconded by Hon. upon information, arrested five G. T 
vm«ge P. Graham, the six months’ hoist.” R. conductors and three brakemeni 
(Prolonged Liberal cheering). whüe three other conductors and

Mr. Guilbault, one of the seven still brake man, for whom warrants had also 
Nationalists, followed briefly, been issued, left.

Speaking in French, he declared that he Mr. Tirigley says they searched eighil
had wanted to propose the same amend- houses around Montreal and St. Chai-
?eDT,7ii?t. /or ent’re'y different reasons., les aàd found a great quantity of good- 
air Wilfrid wanted to continue ae a per», that .had been missing from railway 

A London despatch says-’ \ poboy ,th9 Canadiani navy. He still., cars, and altogether they located two

-i rri’i-r,rr- » ?- sKaSSSS^sa^s s-”£î ^srsr&se: 
S'SSiîï.iTiï.s r*>- »-»— *—• s 5-e - »of the Royal Geographical Society Premier Borden. of the G. J . R. -------—, , .. .
rw StJÜTÏsS; to'-. , ^ „ • . Some of the men accused of stealing

rjlPa„ f he Angk, HreoierBorden said the opposition had this stuff from the railway wen
German-Belgian boundary commission, and claimed that there was no emergency and brought up on Friday: .
f,m,C°anMnmflie ‘heAfu- that the sky was clear im Europe and that TMs is Considered ^ne of the nm-t

ITXZt V 81-U8ted the” wae no daa«« of peace being broken important roundups the railway polio
‘bree:frr n f®6* S, Ewrope’ Yet only the other day Sir have made for some time. The clearing

“‘be ®rl*fi.th® LLermanvand the Bel«laa Edward Grey had declared that the agree-;up orthe mysterious disappearance of 
-the frontiers of these three powers join- ment regarding Scutari had been essential goods en route to the maritime pro-
ing each, other on the rocky and macros- for peace and that the agreement had been inces is important
eible summit of Mount Sabmip reached only in time to prevent that peace 1 standpoint. * The Grand Trunk In-

1 he- great voiçanie renie qf Mufumbiro being broken. I been making claims for goods alleged
, , - , ,, „ , , was one of the most etnking phyaical fe»- On this side of the house it was held to have been’ handed over to the I. <

tvs7 5Tt‘-°ld ^ funeral wdl tuf®8 “ Afruunbesaid, andhad a histori- that Canada might create a naval force R. at Point St. Charles in good erd
cal romantic interest m that it might-pro- which would he distinctly Canadian but rt with the result that there was the - 

.—~ ‘™ly be the„°"gl° .lof ‘be pld legends'of the same tee essentially a part of the pjcion that the missing articles were
W. dk. Dykeman. the «ourcee of the Nile. .They all knew the empire’s defence system and thât with- taken while passing over “The People >

Fredericton Msw 14-Ex-Aid W <jilh«rt 7?* °f • • lte. fruntaios were such a force Canada should have a voice ! Railway.” The facts brought to light
à rroto^ed ci JL Z?* Mountalna,y£ ‘be Moon in questions of peace and war. The pr“ Lt Point St. Charles, however, are takf, awav thrè nSL lf hk and to flow >nto some great lakes, and then posais he had made for the participation ! to prove that the trouble was on the osar-sr&ïCÆlcii! g,ïsrursÆ£;tr:rLï *• -* -

ss/z;ss»jssiras?»: lALLtl Hull) lmu

age, and a native of Queensbury, York these was that Gongo, [ demdh who mhab-1 which would bï ua^uVTar^ortdr7 docka1 Woodstock, N. B„ May 15 John M-
Wednesday, May 14. county. He was the only eon of the" late ited the range, cut off the head of hie wife rialLnd -,„i_________ T, both commer- Stevens, A. D. Holyoke, and J. S. I '¥ '1

Death came without a momenta warn- Joseph H. Dykeman, and before moving represented by the mountain Nina Gongo ttoi of the mwern^ült ** W86 ‘be mten- ton, Jr, arbitrators in the land damage
mg yesterday morning to William Amaon to Fredericton seventeen years ago, was en- (“the wife of Go'pgo"), and threw it into the conetmrtfon of drT cases with the St.. John & Quebec nu-
Scribner, of Kings county, when he fell gaged at farming at Qneenebnry. After Lake Kivu. ” h 8ntt ¥rew 16 fetoSTÏÏSXrtwZ *^3? °n b°th lhe W»y, made the following award-: \ -
■unconscious in the city market, stricken coming to this city he went into the gro- The region was covered almost entirely fot L lhe' government bert McBride, $1,100; was oUt ;-
with heart trouble, and died a few min- eery business witfi Hedley Vanwart, but b ya sheet of lava which stretched like a bee In addition the^rok Que" bF the railway; L. Berton BedcH. ?-•
utes' later. ... during recent years has conducted a store eea as far as the mountain*of’Rukiaa it .Ij“i8*,?!"S181k Phf« Vns offered $200; John C. K. ;

Mr. Scnbner (eft his home at 2 o’clock himself at the cornier of King and North- had decomposed to a large extent into roil therfLont» and $392, was offered $170. The care "f
yesterday porting and drove to the city umbeHand streets. of great fertility. which^^ cio Jlv cu S Z, Zdock construct- Charles A. Peabody was not lake. '
with a wagon load of produce. This he Besides his widow, who was formerly Vated by the natives its lav, was h^niyi C Love—F com™ -d „ at this session, as the railway file!

. when be was stricken. He Mise Charlotte M- Vanwart, daughter of combed with holes and caverne which rang lisaient M naval ,0Ittemplafrd tlw eetab- «greement to give him an under-cr..>»ms 
had just lifted several eases to the shelf the late, George-Vanwart, he is survived hollow under o'ne’e feet and into whHi. lnnillf I i ro!_ °n botb ,tha At- f^r his cattle. .1. C. Hartley argue., t-r

mi, of a stay and as he turned away he re- by one daughter. Mm. Hartt, wife of. Prof, probably a great deal of the surface warer J Jav undertake their the ratiwav, and F. B. Carvell fer b '
lces marked thatithey were too heavy for him. -J W. Hartt, of 'the Agricultural College £SSSd* ‘° Provide for appellarits.

He started to walk towards the door at Athens (Ga.), and three adopted sons, streams. These- cavroVere nm -Z additional defence by torpedo craft, —
,OQ" when he suddenly stopped, threw his William M. Boone, a conductor on the B. uses. ’ P %• *dvl*>.-g the admiralty, which t Rev. Father Byrne,' of Norton. w!;->

any hands upward and collapsed on the floor. A A. Railway; Harry J. Clark, of Glssier . One „f them was found to be a hurvine 1Tafiur« protection for been for the last few months vw.: v_
in His cousin, Albert Scribner, and his bro- Mountains, and Alfred J. Howland, of Bas- place bodies being brought on biers^md .„.T for setoe distance from the the south, passed through the <•!!>■■ 

sts. heron-law, Otis Hazen, who also had katoon. One sister, Mrs. J. 6. Cliff,, of left there. Another fo™!d a water reror F. terday morning on his return hmv, . 1-
»ven to the market at the same -time, Queensbury, algoeumves. voir, to which cattle were brought from nrLfTl ?r<^n.8‘i?ted ,tbat he hod ex- |g in much better health and great!> —
(ré within a few feet of him and rush- ---------^ ------------------- many milte ^Unt in times ô^ drouvoT n ^ t ^ aa‘hor*es the view jcyed his visit, which was for the nn-j

Wbx# ' " W " ...................

sectary.”
Mr. GhisholI m showed thi 

mates cited in the local pape 
t o $169,000, or $81 for every 
on thé by-election.

“If the minister wants to- g 
dote for the poison which th 
live workers have had to di 
see to it that these promise! 
provided- for,” he added.

False Canvasses,

—

STRANGE RELIEFS OF 
AN AFRICAN TRIBE

*'4v-

W:

In ctmnection with the ss 
Mr. Chisholm charged that
in that constituency^
understand that the governn 
ed to allow hay to be tram 
over the Intercolonial Railw 
famine was on in thé district. 
A self-appointed committee 
'ativç heelers had published 
tlfla effect in the local paper 
den and Hon. Mr. Cochran, 
been asked in the house repo 
to the election if the governn 
ed, to transport hay free, ai 
notices. Both the prime in 
the minister of railways ha 
reply until after the electioi 
the freight charges were no 

“There is little glory in t 
tion when it is considered 
despicable methods that w* 
to,” said tile member for 
One of Mr. Borden’s pledges 

tion manifesto was for pul 
*s this a sample of electi< 
asked Mr. Chisholm.
Rogers Calls Charges Trivial

Hon. “Bob” Rogers with 
lie cynical frankness, simpl; 
the offense, did not apologis 
the charge was trivial. He i 
Chisholm of having cast th 
upon the good citizens of At 
hong susceptible to “being 1 

• The hon. gentleman (Mr. 
he said, was entitled to con; 
for his own -patience with hii 
only thing he had been able
intif-lLr the, h°nor’ b
mtegrity of the electors of

had sent him to pari 
1 hav« too much confid< 

Queens of that community 
to think that any letter from 

iyie the effect of pure hash 
tvidual in that constituency,3 

an injured tone. “The lettei 
ten when I Was in Winnipeg 
>»K to enjoy my Christmas h 
i had no knowledge of the Id 
•act that an election 
m Antigonish.”

Mr, Sinclair, of Guysboro, 
^•g the debate, noted that Pi 
, tt 8 pre-electidn promises o 

elections had so far been brok 
opportunity. He trenchant! 
r r?ord of tl>e MacDonald 

Antigonish bj
deeiaratiDn of the gove 

- as ■ given by the i 
iWqrks tonight, said M 
IPply a defiance of ali 

real purity and

Worship of Great Snakes—Legend$ 
of fountains of Fire and a Sea of
Uta. . . y

had
recalcitrant

.see

-

1
m
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J’obiae Bichardaon.
Sackviile, N. B„ May 14— (Special)— 

Tobias Richardson, a respected resident of 
Sackviile, died tonight after an illness ex
tending over a year. He leatee a wife and 
one daughter, Jennie, at home. He was
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The HiS Ikomu H. Sargeant.
M’ednesday, May 14.

Tbe death of a well known resident of 
Moore street, Thos. N. Sargeant, occurred 
at his home there yesterday morning, in 
his 73rd year after an illness of about a 
fortnight. In the early days of ship-build
ing m the city he was a foremost contrgct- 

busmess about the Marsh 1 
the decline of that great 
i worked along the harbor front 
joiner. He was respected by 
nds. He . is survived by his wife 

James and William, and two 
daughters, Mrs. David Clark, and Miss 
Huetta 
funeral

s :

:■■■

The sale of Charles F.
.place at Kztepec to N. Louis Brenan has ■ Among the St. John men at McGill Uni-

■S (Pad)aAftei w“ysore,

able time in research work aTMeGuTuni 

versaty, where he has specialized in metal
lurgy and he is now connected with a 
rteel smelting works at BeBeviffle (Ont.)
He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Porter 
and,received he education at Rothesay

been recorded.
M
m

G. W. Magee, accountant of the Bank 
of Montreal, Charlottetown, has been 

- transferred to the branch of the bank in 
i St. John.—Moncton Times. EBBS,

graduation he was

at
m

Rev. W. R. Robinson, of the Ludlow 
street Baptist church, is building a bunga- 

5 -low.at South Bay. The building ie being 
constructed from his own. plans, and the 
work » being done under lue personal sup-

all of this city. The 
rom h» home, 65 Moore 

street, on Thursday at 2.30 p. m.

Sergeant, 
will be f

William A. Scribner.IK -
'

The Canada Gazette of May 10 contains 
notice .of the appointment of John Mc
Donald, Jr., to be district inspector of in- 

New Bruns- 
in room

¥— to

fWEODINGSland revnne for Nova Scotia, Ne 
wick and Prince Edward Island, 
of T. Burke, retire<L'-f

was
The monthly timber circular of Duncan, .'J*

Ewing & Company, of Iiverpjool, contains
the following report on New Bhmswick An interesting event took place Mon-

uZ’towto'^flnn™?01? dayafter”oon at the nome of Charles Mav 
to Liverpool last month was 2,600 stand- a]] Coronation House Tori, is«™j „ 
ards, and to Manchester 1,190 standards. T’ fr ‘ B U9e> lj0cb Lomond re 
The consumption was 2,770 standards and when ^ "!deat daughter, Miss Fran, 
2,790 standards respectively. The stock .on Beatrice, was united in marriage ’ ~

Numerous complaints have been made of The bride°Cwho wl^benui

HfeLtdKted,,^ wh^u8^ 3Scs
arc used daily by a great many people. Church, who wore 
A few huqdred feet beyond the construe- baby Irish lace.

^LObb-MgewE'

was

m

m was s

a cyni
t
by Miss _ hisholm’s motion of 

Ister of ' public work 
W®* on division” and 
Ot .lutu supply on thi

silk

' I
' i and free trade 

on page 8, seven!
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